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An FBlS monitoring station is ourrun 
in the Turkish inoo.sion of Cyprus 

THE LAST DAYS OF THE FBIS MEDITERRANEAN BUREAU 
Dennis Berend 

The FBIS bureau .in Cyprus, officially called Mediterranean Bweau but 
better known as Medburea~ among FBIS employees, is located about seven 
miles west of Kyrenia and a mile north of Karavas on the island's ·north coast 
It stands in a serene setting of citrus and olive groves, less than a mile from 
'a beach where the sand still yields relics of earlier civilizations. · 

FBIS staffers who have spent tours of duty there since the bureau began 
operations 2.5 years ago have considered it one of the most desirable posts FBIS 
could off~r. The beauty of the location alone, a shallow coastal plain between 
the Mediterranean and the Kyrenia mountain range, would be worth a tour 
of duty there. Describing his efforts to buy a house in Kyrenia, Lawrence Durrell 
had said in his book, Bitter Lemoru: ·1 had begun to feel guilty of an act of 
fearful temerity in trying to settle in so fantastic a pia~: The relaxed style of 
thing in the small seaside town of Kyrenia also made an assignment there most 
attractive. 

· . But it all came to an end .at dawn• Saturday, on 20 July 1974, when Twkish 
· forces invaded Cyprus. Three days J~ter, the . FBIS bureau . ~ould · stand a ban- ·. 
cloned and shell-scarred. Weary employees . and families, lucky to be alive, 
would gather on bea~bes where they once enjoyed themselves, waiting to be 
rescued. An operation that had accounted for 10 percent of all FBIS field bweau 
reporting and that had covered some of the world's most crucial events would 
be out of business. 

The bureau previous.ly had survived three other crises. EOKA· terrorism 
~gainst British rule in 1955-56 became so widespread and violent that · FBIS 
families were given the option of leaving the island. No orie did, and the bure~u 
continued its work. The outbreak of violence between the Creek and Turkish 
communities at Christmas in 1963 ravaged part of Nicosia and "spread elsewhere, 
including the Kyrenia coast. At that time, the threat of an invasion from main· 
land .Turkey led to evacuation of FBI~ dependents to Beirut. But the bureau 
carried on. A. new outbreak of. intercommunal violence in November 1967 again 
forced the evacuation of families to Beirut when a Turki~h invasion appeared 
imminent. Indications that it would .take place in the area between Kyrenia 
.and Karavas led to a temporary closing of the bweau. But the operating staff 
remained 90 the island and continued worlc at a eom~u~cations site in Yero- · 

· .. 
Wckos, on the outskirts of Nicosia. 

•various. time references are · used In this accoun~. depending .'~ the -~~-le . b,vol~ • . , ·· 

~
asbingt ti~ is ~our houn ~ind CP.n: and .~ ~n. ~hi~.CYP"l:S ~·for euinpl~; .·· 

2000 i as~ington is~ ~MT .and 0200 Cyprus. ~-~ .• · -. · .·. :: :.·.·: ·. _: .: . . ~ : · · 
. - - . . . . -. . 
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At 1651 G~fT on 14 July, FBIS Headquarters in Rosslyn, Va .• was notified 

that its primary communications link with the bur~au in Cyprus would 
be interrupted for routine maintl'nanee at 0001 G~tT 15 July. The lin\.: is 
part of the high-speed worldwide AUTODIN communications network. The 
outage too\.: place as scheduled. Si_net' it was planned and· routine, it caused no 
particular concern in FBIS. A backup circuit via facilities of the Cyprus Tele
communications Authority ( CYT A), Cable & Wireless in England, and the FBIS 
London Bureau immediately replaced the AUTODIN link. 

. Monday, 15 )uJy 
For FBIS, the new crisis actu3Jly began in the ~ly hours Monday when 

. the backup link also went dead, \\ithout apparent reason and ·without warning, 
at 0635 GMT on 15 July. One or the other of the circuits normally carried a 
daily load of about 21,000 words of material monitored from the radios, press 
agencies, and newspapers of 23 countries' in 12 languages. Vital information 
on such major developments as the 1956 Suez crisis, the 1967 and 1973 Arab
ISraeli w~rs. and the three Cyprus crises had reached Washington through these 
channels. Now any new crisis in the eastern Mediterranean would catch Ml-d
bureau without the means of sending its monitored product to Washington. 
But ·.communications outages do happen, for a variety of reasons, and there 
was no way of knowing that this one '"'as in fact the first sign of a crisis. 

At Ml7 hours Washington time (08i7 GMT) on 15 July the Reuter teletrPe 
machine in the FBIS Wire Service office on the 11th floor of Key Building gave 
out a series of beJl ·sounds to indicate that an' important_ report ~~s coming up. 
It w;\5 short: Air traffic between Beirut aud J';icosia had been suspended at 
the request of Cyprus. There were no details. Moments later, FBIS Wire Service 
teleprinters in watch offices and operations centers throughout Washington 
alerted duty officers to the report. Meanwhile the missing details already were 
being flashed to FBIS Headqu_arters from the Bangkok Bureau: AFP had re· 
portl-d at 0814 GMT that President Makarios had Mdied~ and that the Cyprus 
radio was broadcasting martial rriusic. _ 

_ The item had barely cleared the FBIS Wire at 0434 Washi~gton time when 
Reuter rimg the bell 'again, four minutes later, and reported that · the Cyprus 
National Guard had seized power on the island. 

· A full-blown crisis was in progress, and the FBIS bureau on the scene was 
incommunicado. · 

I~ Washington,. the_ Wire Service duty ed_itor, alone on the job during the 
midnight shift, already was initiating action to cope ,~;th the ·situation. Staff 
officers were called out of bed -and told what was happening. The London 

. Bureau was asked to help in trying to contact Mediterranean Bureau a~d quickly 

. replied that all co'mmunications with Cyprus had been lost. Without much hope, . 
the Agency tel~phone operator was as~ec:l to put a cal_l _through to Cyprus. FBIS 
bureaus in Okinawa, . Biu1g1colc. and London; as well as the B_BC Monitoring 
Service, were ask~ for_ ful_lest poss!ble fi_ling ori the coup from s~ndary sources. 

: .-_ .. : . At ·CMT~-(~25 : \v.~hingto~ ti~~). :.a· lit~!~ o~~r :an : h~u~. aftei-R~tite;. · ·.·> ·, _- -. · :_-, 
had' giv. n the first' iildication of trouble; . a zz :preceden'ee m.essage arrived at: the ·-~ ·. : - . . · ··-. 
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W'i.re Service citing the Nicosia radio as announcing at 0707 GMT: "'Half an hour 
ago au~hority. in the island came into the hands of the anny.· Incredibly, and 
desp!te the communications outage, the message came from Medbureau. It had 
found its way into a British military communiCations channel, and it was the 
last bureau message containing monitored information to reach \Vashington for 
48 bows. An immediate effort to reach the bureau through the same charute! was 
fruitless. The hope raised by the unexpected appearance of the message was short
lived. 

Several problems clearly ha~ to be resolved: The Cyprus bureau presumably 
was on the job, monitoring the sources giving first-hand information on the 
coup--Creek and Turkish radios in. Cyprus, Athens radio, AnJc.ara radio--and 
a way ~ad to be found to get that infonnation to Washington. Meanwhile, aU 
efforts bad to be made to attempt coverage of the same sources elsewhere. In the · 
absence of such coverage, monitoring of .secol'!~arY sour~ ~ad to be stepped up to 
fill at least part of t!te gap. And, not least, the Cyprus bureau's nonnal coverage, 
particularly of th~ Arab world and Israel, had to be reconstituted somehow, 
somewhere, and as soon as possible. The immediate needs had to be considered 
along with long-range needs should . the crisis worsen and become prolonged 
through a renewal of intercommunal fighting--a strong possibility. 

Difficult as the problems were, their. oe<:urrence at this point was a blessing 
in disguise. By the time the Coastline around the Cyprus bureau became a battle· 
ground five days later, FBI~ was far along with solutions. . 

Shortly. after noon on 15July, FBIS Headquarters received a cable Via Agency 
comm~nicatlons from Medbureau . . It consisted of a fint report or{· ~hat was 
happening at the bureau: WCommercial communications out. Bureau employees 
standing fast. Movement between Kyrenia and bureau controlled bu_t we are 
able to make bus run. Blireau staffing overnight shift. Bureau has only radio-tele
phone communications with Embassy: Obviously, such a communications setup 
would not be able to carry even a fraction of the burea~ file. · 

. . 
As early as March 1974. FBIS had made exploratory contacts with the U.S. 

military, who were e~tablish ing a new, rughly sophisticated communications 
network. One of the tenninals was being set up in Cyprus. 

FBIS now resumed these contacts at high level and met immediate willingness 
to help and to cut.red tape, although it was expected th·at some difficulties and 
technicalities still would have to be ironed out. · 

Tuesday, 16 July 

By noon on 16 July, Medbureau had reestablished a teletype link to the 
Embassy in Nicosia,. ~eplacing the radio/telephone link. A limited amount of 

. pureau monitoring output now could be. transmitted to th.e Agency communica
. tions officea·t the Embassy. And, during a brief ~elaxation of the curfew that had 

. · bee1_1 · imposed in Cyprus, the bureau dispatched an . engineer/teChnician to 
.· ." · Nicosia to. help the already o.v~burdened , com~unicat;ions :· peison~el tt:ansnlit ... 

:at erial on tO W.shington.. Saine of these' urgint itO!N J>y nOw w~e m~ 

________ _.;, ___ ...:.;.____..___;.;__.:..:..:..._.......:.....:. _ __:__: _ ____ - -
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24 hours old. :\s if turned out, addr~ssing technicalities and an insurmountable 
backlog of high-precedence messages at the Embassy communications office 
held up the FBlS traffic for another 24 .hours, until the cooperation promised by 
military communications began to pay off. 

Wednesday, 17 July 

During the early morning of 17 July, Cyprus bureau managed to get two 
advisory messages to Washington via Agency communications. According to these 
messages, the bureau had changed shifts normally that morning and was con· 
tinuing full monitoring operations; its communications with the Embassy were 
functioning, but various difficulties still shortcircuited the material at that 

·point. The bureau even suggested that the backlog material ·eventually might 
have to be mailed-if and when mail service was restored. 

FBIS Headquarters, ·still with~ut first-ha~d reports from Cyprus nearly 
48 hours after the roup, answered at 0623 \\'ashington time: ·we vitally need 
monitored reports on Cyprus situation.· ". . . some of our traffic should be 
flowing through, but none is: Patience was wearing thin, and Headquarters 
officers who had gotten little more than cat naps in two days and nights were 
getting weary. 

The CIA Office of Communications at Headquarters also was g~tting anxious, 
. and to~n an urgent cable that morning: !here is high-level interest 
at Hea~n ·receiving FBIS Kyrenia traffic.'" "Request you begin relaying 
FBIS tiaffic, if at an· p~ssible, within· your ·capabilities_.'" · ·.. . . . 

The communica'tions office ~abled its situation: "Even with two 
operators, the volume of incoming and outgoing traffic (has) ~eached a point 
where it (is) impossible for our comcenter to keep up with the load levied on 
it by the Embassy-- and by incoming traffic." Son:'le of the FBIS 
material on hand w~graded to flash precedence but still had to take 
its place in the long queue. Meanwhile, the .operators were ~leary-eyed and 

. dragging as a · ~esult (of) little sleep and constant hustling." 

But things· already were looking up elsewhere:_. 
. . 

Work to link FBIS into the new military circuit bore. fruit at 1124 Washington 
time, . when FBIS Headquarters communicators con finned they were recei.,.;ng 
a test indicating the new Kyrenia·Washington circuit was complete and ready 
to carry traffic.- Thirteen minutes later, · the first monitored item· from the Cyprus 
bureau appeared in FBIS Headquarters. It was a report on the ·departure from 
Ankara of Turkish Prime. Minister Ecevit for consultations in London. Almost . . . 
immediately after the item was received in Washington, the circuit failed be· 
cause of technical trouble. There were three anxious hours at both ends until · 
comrnunieations we~e restored. 

. . 
At·l420 Washington time on ~7 July, Medb\u'eau began filing its h~ge back< 

.-· ~og ro~sisting.· of course; of-all the monito_re~ Cyprus material a$_ well_ as ma~erial : . _ 

·-:~·hU,~aU"s ·.;,veiag~ . 6E olhei· c:O~nmes: New: iteW _ ~.,;; ·mterspe~ .. -. ·. : · . ·. 
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Thursday, 18 July 

More than 300 messages had come across the new circuit by 0800 \\'ashington 
time the next day, 18 July. By 1000 hours, the entire two-day· Cyprus bureau 
tiacklog had been cleared. FBIS was fully back in business. 

Then a strange coincidence took place. At 1014 the new circuit failed again, 
and at 1018 the CYT A circuit; as if by some planning miracle, suddenly opened 
up again after an outage of 79 hours 43 minutes. The military circuit was to 
remain silent for nearly 24 hours, until shortly before 0900 the following day, 
19 July. 

The restoration of communications had solved the initial problem ~f the 
FBIS Daily Report, which on 15, 16 and 17 July had had to depend almost 
entirely on press service reporting-spotty at best-to infonn readers about· 
events in Cyprus. It was decided to publish the entire backlog "'for the record .. 
since it represented a complete chronology-·or events_:.from the primary sources 
themselves. This task was completed on 18 July, and the 19 July Daily Report 
was fully current. 

Meanwhile, Back in Washington . .. _ 

·The early loss o£ communications with Cyprus, the seriousness of the situa
tion created by the overthrow of President ~taJcarios,. and previous experience 
with Cyprus crises caused. FBIS to prepare as early as 15 July for a major loss 
of coverage not only o£ Cyprus but most of the Middle East. Even the eventual 
restoration of communications, which easily might have instilled a sense of 

. euphoria, did not slow .those preparatio~s. · ·. . ·. ·· · 
. . 

This determination resulted at least in part from the fact that most of the 
·decision-making echelon in FBIS, including the Director, the Chief of Opera
tions, and the latter's deputy, had at one time or another served tours in Cyprus . 

. They were only too familiar· with what had happened there in the past and 
what might happen anytime. 

Aside from various FBIS bureaus around the world assuming emergency 
round-the-dock coverage of preSs agenCies to keep up reporting on Cyprus 
events; two major operations were initiated o'n IS July in an effort, first of all, 
to· recapture at least some direct ~verage of the island and, secondly, to pre
pare for a prolonged ~abl~ng ·_of the Cyprus bureau: 

1. The BBC Monitoring Service was to send a small monitoring 
team to one of the British_ "'Sovereign Base Areas .. (SBA) in Cyprus. 

2. FBIS was to send a larger team to Tel Aviv, · where a sirrii.J~ 
emergency operation had been successful during the ~963-64 Cyp~ 
crisis. 

. . . . 
Both ~perations na~ly _involved _a mass of preparatory actions,. including 

documentation of personnel. selection of lin_guists, readying and transportation 
of equipme_nt,· travel plannitlg, eStablishment of co~munications, ·securing of. 
apprc;wal ·_from other government _agencies---the British Defense MinistrY in the _ 

. BBC ·c3;se; _the ~tate I;>epaitnienf in tit~·- FBI~ case: .. -
-6· ·· .. , · _ ., . - c~ 

- . ". . -

• ' e I 

' . 

·.- . · ... . ... . 
:": .. 
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. 
The speed ,,;th ,,:hich it was all accomplished speaks. for the cooperation 

of the governments and departments concerned. 

The BBC team consisting of two monitors was in place at a Cyprus SBA 
and filing its first reports on 17 July. A third monitor joined a few days later. 
The team was capable only of handling Creek- and English-language broad
casts, and much of its early monitoring of Cyprus radios in those languages 
duplicated the efforts of the Cyprus FBIS bureau. But before the team was 
finaJly withdrawn on 2 August, it made a very substantial contribution to the 
coverage of Cyprus events. 

The first member of the FBIS team for Tel Aviv, a British citizen, was a 
long-time monitor for the Vienna Bureau who had retired a month earlier and 
was living in Austria. Contacted by the burealf on 16 July, he jmmediately de
dared himself ready and willing to go to Tel Aviv under a hastily drawri con
tract. He arrived in Tel Aviv with a small receiver-recorder the afternoon of 
18 July. Within two hours he had checked into· a hotel, set himself up in the 
American Embassy, and telephoned the London Bureau to report on what he 
had heard. so far. But his efforts, too, duplicated those of Medbureau. He was 
told to stay put and continue to look for frequencies that could be monitored 
in case of need. He would be needed three days later. Washington, meanwhile, 
was asking the Embassy in Tel Aviv to pro .. ;de him limited communications 
support. 

Friday, 19 July 

· A six-member FBIS team left Washington · ~ate on 19 .July for ~aris and a 
con"necting .flight to Tel Aviv. "the team was he:~ded by a former CyPruS b~reau 
deputy chief _and included two Arab linguists (one of them quickly "borrowed~ 
from the Voice of America), on~ Hebrew linguist, one technician, and one tele: 
type operator. A complete equipment package weighing SOO pounds prepared 
by the FBIS Engineering Staff left for Tel Aviv \;a air cargo two days later. 
It consisted of four receivers, three c:~ssette transcribers, 10 cassette recorders, 
an off-line tape-punch teletype machine (affectionately known as an Miron 
horse") , as well as tools, meters, cables," and antennas. 

Also .on 19 July, the ~fedbureau Chief, who had been on TOY in London 
and who had been stranded there for lack of flights. during the week ~f the coup, 
finally was able to return to his bureau. Before he· did, however, he bought a 
supply-of high-protein rations and stopped off at the Embassy in Nicosia to 
get five American flags for use at the bureau should an invasion take place. 

As th~ week of 14 July drew to a close, the news from Cyprus went from 
bad to worse. By Friday, 19 July, it had become ominous: Turkish forces were 
boarding ships in southern Turkish ports. Tourists and journalists were being 
told to leave two southern Turkish provinces where military activity was intense. 
Landing craft we-re seen leaving ports and heading · for Cyprus. 

It had a11 happened twice before,- d~ri~g the 1960's, and FB.IS pe~o~~el 
. in Washington a·nd Cyprus were having lively .discussions on whether_ Tur~~y 

. : this_ ti~e .would __ make good _its threat; or wJle~he~ . this would_ .be-r~1e.reJy anothe( . . . ._. . .. 
·_- sho~; of force to. improve· b·a·rgai~ing pOSitions; . .' . - ·_ :·. . ·: -~~ · . ; .. ~: .-_:" :·: .' .' . _- · .. 
··~ .. · . . . . 7 . 
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. Saturday, 20 July 

lntXJ.Sfon 

During a normal night, only a technician would have bem on duty at 
Medbureau between 0000 and 0500 GMT as a watch officer to tend the re«ivers 
and the ·teletype machines. But the roup and subsequent events that week had 
necessitated long working hours and round-the-clock staffing. 

Dawn of 20 July thus saw 14 Americans and 18 foreign national mtployees 
of FBIS at the bureau and the adjacent houses of the Chief and the Chief 
Engineer. The American complement consisted of the Chief and his wife, an 
editor, the engineer _and his wile and son, and seven Marine guards. The 14th 
American was a visitor in the Chiefs house, the da_ughter of a fanner Director 
of FBIS who had been the ~ureau's first chief 25 years earlier. 

The foreign national members of the team included teletypists, technicians, 
and monitors for Greek. Turkish, Arabic and . other lan-guages. FBIS at all its 
overseas bureaus recruits most of its linguists and other specialists from the 
local population· and from other countries where the needed language skills 
are available. This often produces compositions of people which an~-where eise 
would be considered unusual if not unthinkable. Medbureau was typical: 
Palestinian ·Arabs displaced by the creation of Israel worked side by side with 

.monitors bearing Israeli passports. Greeks and Cr~l.: Cypriots worked side by 
side with Turks and Turkish Cypriots. As elsewhere in FBIS, they considered 
themselves first of aU· professionals, members of one team, colleagues, often 
friends. They considered it poor fonn- to take sides in- connicts. · 

Shortly after dayb~eak, _a ~farine guard -station~ on the roof of ~ledbureau 
spotted a fleet of warships, presumably Turkish, close to shore near the bureau. 
Almost simultaneously, two monitors reported that both AFP in French and 
either the Beirut or Amman Domestic Senice had broadcast flash items about 
Turkish landings _on Cyprus. The duty editor whipped off his own three-line flash 
to Headqu3:rters, including the on-the-spot obsen·ations; wC?ke the Bureau Chief 
at his house. nearby; and set off the alarm rousing .the offduty Ningshift men 
who were sleeping in side rooms at the bureau. 

. . . 
From tire Bureau Clrie(s report: 

E~:~eryone knou:s u:hen it aU began, but per/raps 1 should record 
tl1c duty edito.r_'s t~ords to me i~st before he pressed tire alann bell. He 
said::MGet your ass over here. The Turks are landing: I u:ould like to 

_. ha.-e been summoned u:ith mere dignity, but I got the musoge. I u;as 
at the bureau in 60 seconds. It u·as tu:o days before 1 reali::.cd that my 
shirttail u:as still out. 

At 0532 local time, the bureau monitored a report .from a Turkish Cypriot 
·radio· station saying that Kyrenia was under artillery attack.·. the pe9ple at th~ --. 
~bureau_'hardly'needed. the_ <:Qnf~ation. They :h _4 .just'-fl~hed .a · message to_- -. . . . . : - . . . 

. . . .. . :· . -·· ·.:- . - . . . - . . 

.-
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Washington, based em reporting from Marines who had .gone . to the roof of the 
operations building to ~ what was happening: 

""Planes, which the Marines belie\"e are F-4's, are flying over 
bureau. We have put flags on roof. We can hear bombs: 

The FBIS Wire Service in Rosslyn was running a declaration dealing with 
the Mexican President's visit to Argentina. This was unceremoniously abandoned 
in ·mid-sentence at 2318 Washington time (still on 19 July) to malce way for 
a Reuter bulletin: lurkish forces have intervened in Cyprus---<)fficial.'" 

The duty editor then made the required series of telephone calls alerting 
senior FBIS officers a$ weU as major operations centers and watch offices 
throughout Washington. The FBIS management arrived at Key Building within 
half an hour. · 

In Kyrenill: 

In the town of Kyrenia itself, off-duty FBIS employees and their families 
awoke to the sound of explosions, gunfire, and low-flying jet aircraft. A drowsy 
editor at first thought his young son had discovered a new game to create un
reasonable noises at an unreasonable hour. One American staff member,. who 
had been roused by the humidity an hour earlier, probably was a witness to 
the first shots of the invasion. From his balcony, where he was waiting for the 
0500 VOA newscast, he saw high-flying planes apparently making reconnaissance 
runs. A gun emplacement on the Kyrenia castle, at the harbor, opened fire 
on the planes. Moments later the planes made. their first low-level· attaclc: runs· 
over Kyrenia. · 

· .· The first bombs. seemed to be hitting a _Creek Cypriot Nationa' Guard camp . 
located between ·· 20o ·and 500 yards from · several homes occupied · by FBIS 
people. · 

In Washington: 

FBIS officers in Washington, including the Director and the Chief of 
Operations·, met in the small office of the Wire Ser\"ice Chief, adjoining the wire 
editorial room and the communications center, at first only· to loolc: at incoming 
messages and to get ~read in" on the situation. It was midnight in Washington. . . . . . 

. Developments came so rapidly, however, that those in the room would not 
or could not take the time to move to their own offices. Such a move, at anv 
rate, would have required them to stay in almost constant telephone contact· 

. with each other. They automati~ly did the most logical thing under . the cir
cumstances: they stayed. Additional chairs were pulled in, office supplies ap
peared in great quantities, and within an hour the office had taken on the 
character.of a military "rommand post, a little chaotic in the first heat of battle, · 
but functioning. It remained staffed round the clock for 96 hours, with the 
Director and the Chief of Operations generally present during the hours coin
_ciding with daylight in Cyprus, while their· deputies took the Cyprus night 
hours. The caq)eted executive offices a floor belo,\• remained virtually unused. 

~ .. ... . . . ._ .· . 
Team Enroute to Tel Aoiu· Groonded · - -

Th"e jetllner carrying th~. six-member FBrs· tea~ on. _its ". way to .Tel Aviv 

••.. _. ( ~oWn ; in Paiis eai-lfthi.t mom~!-_ The tOam, .Uiren;,g p.e oo;in31j: 
. ·: ·.- - . : 
.. - .. 
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lag. got off to switch to the scheduled Tel A\'iv flight. lnstl'a<.l, tlwy leanwd 
that a Turkish in\·asion was under way in Cyprus and ·that all flights that 
wouiJ. luw to cross the war zone had I.Jct.n cancdlcd. The t<.·am was di\'ertl"<l 
to Ronw instt.>ad, still in the hope that El AI mi!!;ht fly to Tel A\·iv from th<.·r<'. 

Precautions in Kyrenia 

One of the n<.•arly 170 FBIS people, including dependents, at home in 
1\yrcni:t as the fighting began was the bureau's Deputy Chief. He had retumed 
home thl.' night before, after a week-long unbroken stint at the bureau as acting 
chit:f. His pr('Sence in town was fortunate. He now was able to provide the 
leadership which such a large and scatter~ group needt-d if it was to act as a 
group and if there was to be any semblant.~ of organization. 

A 'warden system, long establishL-d and suettSsful during earlier troubk·s · 
in Cyprus, came to his aid. Under the system, ·personnd were assigned certain 
areas of Kyr~·nia and were responsible, for· t-ontacting:- colleagues living within 
their area if thl're was trouble requiring disscmin:1.tion of information and 
instructions. 

~faking usc of the system, the Drputy Chief sent out his first instructions: 
-stay put. Ke-ep to thL· center of your houses, prderably in "\·indowlcss halls.-

One problem of our u:arden system teas tire difficulty of contacting 
people u.:ho did not !rave plrones. In fact, tl1e surprising continued func
tioui~:; of tl1c telephone system u;as tl1c only thin:; that kept the tcarden 
syst~m ~orkable wuier fire. We lrad pl~ns about lwu.: u-c mi:;i!t spread · 
some kind of alert tcitl•out pl1oru?s, but under fire o-r curfetc: it could ltave 
been undertaken only· in the direst need. -

In the course of the morning, it seemed certain that Kyrenia would bC'comc 
a battll'ground. Landings had taken plaCl' outside town, and the ~ational Guard 
was t>stablishing positions on rooftops and along streets to makt.." a stnnd. Air· 
craft were strafing and bombing, there was an almost .constant rattle of small 
arms fire, and ships offsho~e were shelling the hills just south of Kyrenia . 

.\leclbureau's Reports 

Interspersed among the steady stream of monitored material which hegan 
pouring into FBIS Headquarters from Medbureau were further messages bas<.-d 
on observations from the roof· of the bureau.· Contents ranged from matter-of
fact reporting to wry humor to earnest pleas for prayer. Even th!! appcaranc<.' of 

·these messages changed gradually as the situation worsened. Early ones still 
adhered strictly to fomlat. Later ones, often hand-keyed by people sitting on 
the floor to a~oid shrapnel, looked ragged, garbled, full of errors. Format 
finally went b.y the wayside cOmpletely . 

. Collations. of .the mes~ag~- we~e sent to all F~IS field burea·~ to keep· 
them advised ·as the battle-wore 'on.· Individual messages also were sent via tlie · ·_ · 

~:is \%e,$eiVice. tO th~ CIA Ope<atio',; C.nte.: 3nd Oiher_S.Ieded ~ _. 
. . ~ 
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FBIS Cyprus 

Early bureau reports speak for themselves: ( all .times GMT) 

0335-MRooftop observation confirms plane bombing village of Ayios 
Yeoryios (St. George]. three mUes from Kyrenia, and that ground forces are 
responding with rifle fire ... 

0400--lhere has just been some mach.inegun fire so close (we) hit the 
floor. Planes are strafing the main road. The UN in Kyrenia says that it is 
telling people to head for the UN• sector. Movement is not possible. People 
are gathering in lemon grove near b'ureau.· 

0414-"'Eighteen C-4Ts have just flown over Kyrenia with doors open. 
They were not fired on. • 

~ lhe Marines on the roof say they can see ships firiJ)g on the land. 
The planes we saw go overhead with doors open now are coming back empty. 
Still have phones to Kyrenia: Tw~ _des~oyers are f_~ve hundred yards off Kyrenia." 

' (At this point (0436) the FBIS Chief of Operations wired ~e bureau: 
"Keep personal observations coming and also reports you get by phone from 
reliable sources. Interested in eyewitness accounts of any landings or visual 
sightings of Turks on land.'") 

0516-"The area within 500 yards of the bureau was shelled by destroyers 
off the coast. Three destroyers and one gunboat steaming west were fired on 
by army camp we~t of bureau and fire returned. Shelling lasted 18 minutes. Shells · 
landed near army camp, in village behind camp, and near Zephyros Hotel. • 

. As ·soon as ships . started shelling, we. ·put· flags on seaward side of building .. 
· There are now heavy Creek troop movements from Kyr~nia toward Ka~avas, 
according to phone irifonnation. ft (See Figure 2) . 

0525---~We have seen 40 choppers going toward Nicosia o,·er the pass on the 
main Kyrenia-Nicosia road. Planes are back overhead. Jets are rocketing area 
along main road from Kyrenia to Karavas about 400 yards from us.'" . 

~"There are 25 landing craft coming this way. They will land about 
three miles east of Karavas. There are more in the mist just corning int~ view." 

0547-!he landing craft are now about 1 'h miles offshore and they seem 
to be sailing almost directly toward us. It appears that they are headed toward 
the Zephyros Hotel, north of bureau. Public· power has just go~e off and we 
are using our ge~erator. Now rockets and strafing 500 yards west of bureau.~ 

(The FBIS Director, ,,,.orking in the command post, now sent a message to · 
the bureau: ~e are at ~re room following your reports. <;:ontin~ing oi>erations 
extraordinary and deeply appreciated. Our hearts are with you all. .. ) . 

The lAnding 
. . 

. . 060:>-lbe landing craft have come into land and gone out of our view. The 
landing ·must "have ta~eo place . .- Plane just rocketed area ~~ here. Lots of 

. . . - . . . . . . . . - . . . .. 

;::~~ ~( ~ "'·~~-~a.}·~ d>O; S.,..>~:~· ~"~-:- : . ··. 
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Fig. 2. Kyrenia ·area, north coast of Cyprus. 

FBIS Cyprus 

. :. ... ~ 

machinegun fire. We are also reporting to Embassy from roof. Spent 20-mm 
shells landed outside d~r: · 

. . . 

0620--.. It iS strangely quiet for the first time after a considerable amount 
of strafing and rocketing about 300 yards from here. The spent shells which fell 
aU around us have t~e f~IJ(?wing m~ki~g:-·'20 inm M.lOS. arid. i~ the line below •. _ 

:KE I 72." Thanks for inessagO.Ii mi&ns a lot tO iaiiOf us.•, : ··7~ ·' 

' .. ·: 
· .. " . 

·~ . -~ 

.~ , -

.• 
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F81S Cyprus 

0707-MAll still quiet near bureau except for occasional jet whooshing over-
bead but not firing.· · 

0741--rhe small landing craft landed about an hour ago and now larger 
landing craft are less than 1,000 )":lrds offshore, the kind we used to call 
LSTs. We can hear heavy firing from the sea. Planes are flying overhead 
directing fire. Some shells, according to our Marines on roof, are landing in 
Lapithos. We have not seen any Turkish troops.·. 

0749-MReport over radio link with Embassy Nicosia says Greek National 
Guard setting up machinegun positions on roo£ of Hilton Hotel, Nicosia. 
Americans inside advised to stay in corridors at all times and to avoid lobby 
area.· 

' 0823--"'Phone reports from Kyrcnia state many Turkish helicopters flying 
over city with Greek National Guardmen firing from rooftops at them. Ac
tivity near bureau picked up short while ago "';th jets strafing and rocketing 
nearby hills.· 

0841-"' At present we are only concentrating on Cyprus situation and 
intend to keep filing as long as possible. Hopefully no significant reports will 
be missed while ducking under desks, prep:lring for evacuation, etc. Nearby 

· air-to-ground attacks have reduced in past hour.· 

(The FBIS Chief. of Operations "';red the bureau at 0847 to advise that its . 
reports were being ripped off the machines at the CL-'.. Operations Center one. 
by one and avidly read. He added: Mit is a great show, but keep your heads 
~.ow-n.-.) .. 

Arrangements at Headqu.arter.s 

One of the first actions of the FBIS command post in Rosslyn was to dele
gate a senior staff member to the CIA Operations Center in the Headquarters 
Building to maintain liaison with the Center and the DDO Cyprus Task Force. 
The idea was to get an immediate reading on Agency and other communications 
traffic . with bearing on the FBIS bureau · situation an·d to coordinate all actions 
\\;th the Agency component~ concerned. 

·The liaison proved so effective that senior staffers, most of them with 
Cyprus bureau experience,- continued doing shifts at the Operations Center 
until nearly 1700 on 24 July; when FBlS personnel had been evacuated from 
Cyprus. 

Early effo~s to determine what contingency planning existed for an evacua
tion of Americans from Cyprus were frustrating ~nd yielded nothing conclusive. 

· A number of caHs to the State Department later ~uring the crisis led .to the 
conclusion that no firm evacuation plans existed . . 

COntrary to the experience a . week earlier, communications with the bureau 
.. held up well o·n 20 July. Curiously, th~ eommer~ial CYTA link was fully func

. tiona) much of the time. Conjecture in Washington ·was tha~ the Cyp~ots them- . 
: .-selves urgently. ·required the·· ~ivices of·CYTA,· and no one- at- CYTA had time .-. :•E;:7· "PuDmg the piug~ .;. Fil~s. ' ~ · · ' · · " : . ' 
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F81S Cyprus 

But with mounting evide.nce that fighting on the isla~d was spreading and 
intensifying by the hour, the FBIS commanc1 post had to anticipate .that com
munications could brl'ak down complete!>· at any moment. 

In Crprus, too, the telephone and other means of communications continued 
to function well. This and the warden system made it possible for the Deputy 
Chief to advise the bureau and, by extension, Washington fairly early in the day 
that most employees and their families had been accounted for and that there 
had been no injuries so far. 

The Administrative Staff of FBIS in Rosslyn immediately went into action 
and by early morning (Washington time) was passing the information to anxious 
relatives on the east coast. As the day went on, people in places farther west also 
were called. Working in round-the-clock shifts, administrative officen. contacted 
the emergency addressees about every eight houn throughout the crisis with the . 
latest information. It was not always as simple a task as might be imagined. 
The p:uents of the Medbureau Chiefs house guest were at a fishing camp in the 
northeastern United States and were finally contacted by way of a nearby store. 
Close relatives of some of the Marine guards also had no telephones and had to be 
contacted through various police agencies. 

Chief Editor Isolated 

At the same time deep concern developed in Cyprus and Washington for 
the bureau's Chief Editor and his wife, the only Americans not accounted for. 
They were living in an· isolated area close to the beach outside Kyrenia, and the 
last time they had been heard from was the .evening of19 July, when they .reported 

· that they, would seek shelter in their bas.ement i;rl case of trouble: · '·· 

·,. The Chief Editor had · gone home for the first time that evening after a 
· week at the bureau. With him at the house were his wife and seven bouse guests. 
\Vhen the fighting began, the group went to the basement for what the Chief 
Editor later described as ·an uneventf1:1! stay" of two days. Their telephone had 
·gone dea~ almost as soon as the invasion began. They later theorized that it must 
have happened when a nearby house took a .direct hit during the first hour of 
fightin~ · 

Another small group of employees, including the bureau's American Ad
m-inistrative Officer; was isolated at a monitor's summer cottage on the edge of . · 
the water about half-way betweeri Kyrenia . and -the bureau, a place named 
Tiger Bay. With fighting at times going on immediately next to the cottage, 
the group had no choice but to sit out the invasion. 

Saturday AfternOOn. 

By afternoon in Cyprus, the Deputy Chief, after consultation with the Chief, 
reached the decision to send the FBIS employees and their famiUes to the 
Finnish UN camp located in the mountains just above Kyrenia, along the Kyrenia
Nicosia road. It seemed an infi.nitely safer place than Kyrenia .and its prospects . 
of house-to-house fighting. A BBC report~noneo~ as· it . turned out-that 
the entire Kyrenia-Nicosia road· already was under Turkish control led to the· 
assumption. and quite n·aturaUy so, that the UN. camp along that road wouid .be ~ 

.. ... :·.of"'" Uiie"ol rue. .·. . ·' :-, ·_ . ... ' · .. ·C .. : : • :: "'7" 
-. 
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Later in the afternoon. 127 FBIS p<'Ople, including alJ the Americans 'who 
had been in Kyrcnia except the Chi~£ Editor's party, had made their way to 
the camp in prh·atE' cars. Bclic\'ing that a fight for Kyrenia would not last 
long in view of apparE-nt Turkish strength, few brought more than barest 
essentials. Ther exp<'Cted to be back home by the next day at the latest, and 
they expected the camp to have more facilities and. supplies than it actually 
had. Also, surely an evacuation effort was under way. 

One of first benefits derived from the move to the camp was that the 
Deputy Chief was able to report to the bureaq by radio that the Kyrenia families 
were safe and in a group. (The,Administrative Officer and his party, of course, 
were still at Tiger Bay.) Word of the move also quickly made its way to FBIS 
Headquarters in Rosslyn. One major worry to both places apparently could 
,be discarded, at l<'ast for the time being. Any concrete plan for evacuation 
now would be greatly aided by the fact ~hat nearly all FBIS people were in two 
coherent groups-at the bureau an<;!. at the camp. · 

While the people at the c:lmp eventually found themselves in grave danger 
as. a result.of heavy fighting around the camp, there is no doubt .that most of them 
were better off than they would have been in their homes. Official visits to these 
homt'S some weeks after the fighting showed that several of them had hundreds of 
bullet holes in the inside wall. It was reported that bodies had been found in 
some of the homes. 

As night fell on 20 July, the FBIS contingent bedded down for whatever sleep· 
they could get under the sheltering stand of trees. They did not get much. 
Heavy. fire fights broke ()ut in the pass, and although none. of the.·fire was aimed 
at the camp, the noise alone was ··enou'gh to keep people awake.' . . . . 

A Turki~h enclave, consisting of a small town and a military camp was 
-located just south of the mountain range, not far from where the main road 
comes off the mountains and into the inland plain. Turkish for'ccs apparently 
set down there by helicopter were· beginning to fight their way north through 
the mountains, intent on · Jinking up with the forces that had been landed at 
Kyrenia. 

~is put the UN camp squarely in the path of .battle .. 

The Ecacuation Question 

The evacuation picture, which had begun with frustration, remained un
certa~ throughout 20 July. The main question in everyone's mind was whether 
an. evacuation from the battle area in northern Cyprus would· be possible at all 
as· long as the fighting was going on. Another consideration was that so long 
as communications with Medbureau Y.;ere holding up, the bureau was able to 
provide invaluable information: Should not, therefore, at least a skeleton crew 
·remain ·at the bureau everi if the rest were evac\Jated? And, finally, if there . 

. was 'to be general evacuati.on. the bureau's foreign national"employee$, ind~di~g 
. Cypriots, certainly would ~ave to be brought. ·.~long if FBI~ co~erage ()f· t~e 

Middle East was t~ .be reconstituted elsewf!ere. Quite ·asid.e 'from .humane con-··. ·. 

: ~!der,.., ihe Jan"gua.'.e ~~biliti~ Of,thoiO eniP,IOi~· ~Or~~ <sSenj;~~ ~ < .. : • .. · 
·- ~REY. . . · ·. · · . 1-5 
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. An early morning Agency cable to 
pointed out that any e"acuation would ha\'e persons by 
the Bureau Chief in Cypn1s. The cable further urged that the Creek and Turkish 
gon·rnments be made aware ~f the presence .of the FBIS installation on the 
coast, an annex of the Nicosia Embass)'. 

By early evening Cyprus time, Ambassador Davies in Nicosia. came in \vith 
a long cable outlining evacuation planning. He emphasized that it was ·very 
tentative, • sub.ject to the rapidly changing military situation. He made the 
following points: 

1. Nicosia airport had to be ruled out as departure point since it 
continued to be a main military target. 

. 2. A large convoy from Nicosia to one of the British bases in the 
south might work if there was a firm cease-fire and i£ the belligerents 
wuld give adequate assurance of safe passage. The Ambassador doubted 
this. He also had bad news for FiHS: · · ·· , 

.3. ·we .see no conceivable safe way to mo"e FBIS personnel and 
other Americans on northern shore through battle lines .~ The only 'yay 
would be by sea. and the British High Commission shared this view 

. as regarded the large British community around Kyrenia. The SU."th 
Fleet would have to move a . ship with helicopter capability to the 
north coast. ·· 

4. Close contact with the High Commission · would be maintained 
through the night, and citizens of both countries .would be kept advised 
of ~vacuatiori plans by the Bntish Fore~ Broadcasting Service ( Bf~S) 
in Cyprus. · · · · 

A little later, the Sixth Fleet ad\'ised that it was planning to send ships to 
the area off a British base the next day. There was no mention of the. north coast. 

Shortly after 2300 Washington time, the Agenc>· cabled the U.S. military 
command in Stuttgart, Germany: WFBIS installation in Kyrenia-Karavas area is 
in danger 'of being beleaguered as new wave of Turkish· landings and fighting 
envelopes residential area where approximate 174 FBIS American and third 
countiy . national employees and dependentS reside... The cable suggested a 
helicopter · evacuation and prm.;ded descriptions and grid coordinates of possible 
helicopter landing. zones ( HU) in the area. However, it was pointed out that 
the actual selection of HU's would have to be made by the evacuees them-

. selves ·since only they would know where they could . safely .go . 

.\lore Bure.au Reports 

The afternoon and evening brought no relief to the bureau, as its situa
tion reports show: (times GMT) 

. 1~ "Planes are flying overhead but have done no rocketing or bombing 
nearby since last report. We probably 'will h~ve to do With the staff. we have . 
here for at least another 24 hours. The ships offshore seem .to be thin~ing ou~ · . 
and two destroyers are cruising slo.w.Jy toward Kyr~ia. One is r~aining offshore .. · . 

· · · · o~ station·. ~e largest group of ~JtopPf!rs .see.n ~otaled· '44. af IQ14 .Cyp~ ~e. · · ···· 
. - ·.. . . . . _: .•. . . - : - : . . 
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Ther were see-n ret~trning to their base at ~a. \\'e stilt have not seen a single 
Turkish soldier. Strangely the phone system is working, and one of our Turkish 
ernploye<!S callt.'<i from Nicosia. Right at this moment Marine came in to say every
thing was quiet, both. here and r-;icosia. Also, just had a call from Kyrenia. 
Everything there also relatively quiet: 

134~ "We just saw two medium tanks, one light tank, four annored 
personnel carriers, with approximately 10 men each and supporting machinegun 
for each vehicle, and five unarmed jeeps '>';th four men each heading toward 
Kyrenia on main road. This Creek convoy '>''3S in good discipline and proceeding 
about 10 miles an hour. They are moving in short spurts to avoid aircraft" 

1352--( Bureau Ch.ief)-"Helicopters continue in waves of as many as 60 
to take troops through pass on main road from Kyrenia to Nicosia. Around 
bureau there has been a firefight in progress. The shelling from ships is getting 
very heavy and sounds like bigger stuff than earlier today. The big guns are 
firing once or twice a minute; some of it about three miles away and some of 
it possibly farther away. Ships firing are strung out off coast. There is no way 
we can . move or get relief. It has become clear that if we are to get out of 
here it will have to be by sea. Without going into further detail, believe I can 
assure you that this is thinking of Embassy. We will have to go separately. I 

· have some of our people resting now. 'Those still left are noble ones indeed. 
Phone ringing constantly. Americans asking for help \ve cannot give. Have 
drafted mr wife as editor. No one here or in Kyrenia has seen a single Turkish 
soldier ·or tank. Still cannot make contact with Chief Editor. House near theirs 
took a shell but their house seems to be upright. Our house guest is at bureau 

·and cooking us meals,. This all . loc~l color for now.~ · ... 
. . ... . • . . 

- (The FBIS Director replit>d at 1433: Ml have been assured that sea or heli~ 
copter evacuation is planned if possible. Advise as soon as possible when you 
recommend action, with Ambassador's concurrence if possible, without if con
tact is lost First concern of course is dependents and anr employees not ab
solutely essential to ·maintain operations so long as operations remain other· 
wise possible." ) 

1639--"Creek Cypriot soldiers took over some of the houses of bureau 
employees and · erected gun emplacements over them. After changing houses 
a .few times, Kyrenia Americans and some foreign nation~ls hav~ headed for 
Finnish UN camp ~n main Kyrenia-Nicosia road. Some Americans, and pos" 
sibly most of them, are now there, havi~g passed through Creek roadblock. 
Kyrenia· Creeks went .to Beilapais. Bombing and strafing near bureau continued 
for several hours. We have been ordered to black 'out lights . tonight. We will 
continue filing. Any evacuation of dependents and ·nonessential personnel will 
have to be by sea, Embassy believes. Am still in contact \vith Embassy but am 
gradually losing contact with staff whose radios have apparently gone dead for 
lack of pow~r. If we lose contact for any reaso~ connected with these events, 
w~ will try t_o.restore operati~ns as long as there is the slightest hope. Then we will 
try to keep together to· get started ag~in whenever and _w~erever we can: 

(The FBIS Director. ~~· _the bureau· at .1729: "We 'oontinue t~ . follow 

·;;?ing o~eiy do$el~. T~~ 0[)/fsays that ~II ' . .U.e_ vei¥ Pleised ·~: · _ : .. :·· 
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bureau reporting· and performan~ of all concerned. He relays his boss's com
pliments.·) 

1739--We are in blackout condition at moment with ' limited lighting, 
making AFP coverage almost imi>ossible. Please ask either Okinawa or Panama 
to file AFP reports on mideast till further notice. FYI .. heat pretty l?ad with 
windows boarded up and no air conditioning-place would make good com
mercial for Right Cuard: 

(Tbe Wire Service duty editor replied at 1806: ·Appreciate your situation. 
It's a real stinker ... ) 

2039-(Bureau Chie£)-.. We have put up blackout materials and are ready 
for the night. The Kyrenia range is ablaze east and west as far as I can ·see. 
There are literally hundreds of fires. I have made contact with Kyrenia Ameri
cans who are now in the Finnish UN camp and therefore in UN hands. Our 
power will last unless there is a mishap during the night or early morning 
h~urs when we expect resumption of activity. Our Marines, monitors, engineers, 
and teletypists ha~e sustained themselves beyond what I would have thought 
possible. The Lord has been with us today. For those of you in the wire room 
who pray, please remember us: 

(The. FBIS Deputy Director, who had now spelled the Director, replied 
at 2056: ·your file and your spirit are O\"erwhelming. We are all praying:) 

2325---Local situation outside bureau relatively quiet. Will see what. the 
dawn brings.· 

Some-12 hours after the beginning of.the -invasion; the bureau finally _aban~ 
cloned its· coverage of radio stations outside the 'immediate area of concern. A 
Baghdad radio item citing Iniqi Foreign Ministry reaction to Cyprus events and 
a Beirut radio item reporting the Lebanese Prime Minister's visit that day to Syria 
were the last items from such coverage to leave the bureau. It was shortly after 
1600 CMT. 

Activity in Washington · 

The stream of Cyprus material pouring into FBIS Headquarters made it 
obvious early in the game that the Daily Reporting Division, normally off 'duty 
on weekends, would have to go into action immediately if it was to Cope with 
the mountains of information. The decision was made to publish a special Cyprus 
issue of the Daily Report dated Sunday, 21 July. 

A team of editors and typists went to work on Saturday and Sunday to put 
the issue together. Printing Service$ Division, too, cooperated by printing the 68-
page book on Sunday evening. Consumers found it on their desks Monday morn
ing. Included were 150 items from Medbureau itself, supplemented by material 
from other sources. The index alone provided a comprehensive chronology of 
events. The book covered material . monitored as recently as 0600 CMT 21 July. 

. - . . -
Som.e · of thos~ who ~or ked o~ the is~e had a ~~onal stake in the aisis. 

Two of the young women editors in~ofved had jwt seen off their husbands~ fonner . 
. : .I:B~S mo~i~o.rs, to ~ndon :31\d Tel _A~v to_b~lp ':"ith. ~ ~mergency_ redis~bution : . ·.·. _. : ·_ 
.· o( Cypru~ coverage _t~en- uridet: way. · · ·.. -~ · · ·. · · .· ~ · :_ ·· - · ·.: .: · . . _· :. . - · . . .. . - . . .. . .. - - . .. ~. ... . .. .. -. . . 
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Another such ·coverage widow.~ wife of the man heading the Tel Aviv team, 
spent her weekend helping type the special issue. One editor-linguist who had 
been working on the issue Saturday was on a plane headi~g for Tel Aviv on Sun· 
day. (Meanwhile the team headed for Tel Aviv was still grounded in Rome.) 

Staffs of the Wire Service and the Communications Branch had to be aug
mented beginning Saturday to handle the load. Of the rerord 291 items appearing 
on the FBIS Wire during the GMT day of 20 July, only 58 were unrelated to 
Cyprus events, and 22 of these appeared before the invasion reportage began. The 
Cyprus bureau contributed 130 items--nearly half the entire run. The Argentine
Mexican dedar~tion which had had to yield early in the day finally made the wire 
10 hours later. Wire wordage.that day was 66,500--neacly twice that of a nonnal 
day. · 

An FBIS engineer in Rosslyn on the e\'ening of 20 July was giving thought to 
what might be done if aU communications with Medbureau should break down. 
Even· if the worst should happen and-the bureau·should not be able to communi· 
cate with Headquarters, could one not at least maintain a one-way link from 
Headqua~ers to the bureau? The engineer came up with a relatively simple 
solution: The bureau was a monitoring station with the capability of receiving 
and printing radioteletype traffic. Why not give the bureau a frequency to tune 
in on and then have an Agency communications facility somewhere transmit a 
signal that the bureau could intercept? The engineer called the Agency's Office 
of Communications with his proposal. There had to be fast action. If other com· 
munications broke down, it might become impossible even to give the bureau a 
frequency. And a' little time was needed to test such a hookup and to get confinna· 
tion that it was working. 

• ' I• 

Shortly afte~ midnight Washington time, the ·Agency's communicatio~s facil
ity in Athens began tra-nsmitting a test beamed at· Cypnas. The bureau confirmed 
that it was hearing the signal but added that it was having trouble getting the 
signal printed out on its teletype machines. After several hours of ironing out 
technical matters, the bureau at la.~t confinned that it now was receiving and 
printing the signal. The bureau in effect was able from then on to "monitorw in
structions sent to it from Headquarters. It was a· first for FBIS, and it came none 

. too soon. 

Communications via the. CYT A circuit \vere becoming more and more ern tic, 
· and outages "'ere getting longer. There was bad 'news; too, about the military link. 
The Bureau Chief wired at 2240 GMT (0040 on 21 July Cyprus time, 1840 on 20 
July Washington time) that he had just been notified the personnel manning the 
Cyprus end of the link might have to evacuate-their site. ~If they leave,w he said, 
.. we are satisfied th~t we will I<>Se contact with \\~ash~ngton. Feel ~omorrow is the 
critical day. As I write this, heavy shelling from the sea resumed for about seven 
minutes." · 

SWlday, 21 July 

The GMT day of 21 July, it w~ clear in Washington and in Cyprus, would 
bring Tapid and critical developments in the buieau's situation, evacuation plan-
ning, conim~nications and in .the war situatio~ itself: _ ·_ ~ · . 

_- . -- 0053-GMT-:-(Bureau t:nessage)~·conside~able- firi~g ·i_n i.m~ediate a~ea.· All -_ . · . :- :::: - _-- · _ 

.· . ;?nd empiOyO.. ;;,' ialehaVefi. [~~ter. hill~~y. of :"tions _build;;,:~ < :-· • . . · . .. 
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_Heavy mortar fire and intensive small arms as well as machinegun fire in art:'a 
immediately east o£ bureau.ft 

0110--( Bureau message )-.. It is much quieter here at this moment but may 
·hot up again any time. 1:1 fact,· mortar has started firing again but not to earlil·r 
extent.~ 

0120-FBIS Headquarters is advised officially that the Cyprus end of the 
military communications link wiiJ cease operations at 0200 to permit personnel 
to evacuate. The equipment is to be destroyed. In fact, the link continues to op

erate for another six hours. 

0134--An Agency cable fro~-says evacuation planning at that point 
is incomplete and unapproved for Jack of JCS orders that the military instead 
of the State Department carry out such a mission. MResponsibility continues rest 
with State; the message says. It adds, however, that Sixth Fleet vessels are being 
sent to the south coast of Cyprus for-evacuation of refugees from there--if JCS 
approves. Such an evacuation could include people from an overland convoy from 
Kyrenia, the cable says. The FBIS staff officer on duty at the CIA Operations 
Center underscores this passage and makes the pencil notation nopeless~ in the 
margin .. The cable further proposes that ships be sent to the north coast and that 
they could be on station by early light of 22 July. The cable notes that the Euro-. 
pean Command was ad\ised of Headquarters concern for the safety and evacua
tion of FBIS personnel. 

0147-( Bureau mesage )-~During lull, want to tell you about situation. At 
0025 .G~fT exchanges of artillery fire began between two forces. There have been 

. exchanges of artillery fire over the. roof .of the bureau. The battle expected will · 
begin about two miles east of bureau and will move toward Kyrenia. For the first 
time w_e· heard the low loud whistle of artillery rounds over bur·eau. \\'e are re
ceiving pieces of debris from rounds which are exploding near the bureau. For the 

. time being quiet, and it· will be light in about ~ minutes.~ 

0240--The incoming teletype machine at FBIS Headquarters suddenly begins 
the. rapid garbling which indicates that the circuit has been disrupted. At 0245 
the machine resumes printing normally with the foUowing message: -we just ~ot 
a· hit. No injuries but considerable damage. Lost circuit breakers was reason ·for 

. outage. First aid room was hit and wiped out. We .will try to salvage some items 
should they be needed.~ · 

0251_;( Bureau r:itessage )--we still have telephone to· the Embassy. Situa
tion very grim. Heavy shelling ·continues. Day has just broken here. Chi_ef was in 
Ct?ntact with Deputy who is at the UN camp and he reports much shelling but all is 
well. CUL [cablese for Msee you later~] hopefully.'" 

0318--A message goes out from FBIS Headquarters to the London Bureau 
with a request that the monitor in Tel Aviv be_ told to get ready for operations. 

. - - . - . 

0319-( Bureau message )--we have recovered the timing fuse.-all this ac-
cording to our Marines-and it. was an 81 mm M-51 A·s. It is American-made. This 

.. · · ·.· ~a m_O<ttrsiiell.' : ~ : . . < :. · · .· ><: >:_" c: · , .~: :· .· : ~: ·::· ~:'/ ,~ :: : 
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0327-::-( Bureau mesage )-&he lex an in many windows blew in, and the 
glass panes in the door-between the canteen and the lobby shattered. One of the 

. Marines had a "ery narrow ~cape. We are t:tking advantage of our experience 
and are keeping to safehaven except for minimal operation which we consider 
essential We are monitoring Creek and Turkish programs. The planes are back 
and-firing at this time. We think the fight is about to start. CUL, hopefully: 

0403--The first item from the Tel Aviv monitor arrives at FBIS Headquarters. 
He had dictated it to the London Bureau over the telephone. The item is from the 
Nicosia radio and charges that Turkish forces have attacked civilians, particularly 
the Famagusta hospital. 

~(Bureau messagc:)--rurkish jets have returned in force with strafing 
runs on nearby hitls; sonic booms seem worse than actual gunfire.'" 

0514-FBIS learns that evacuation of the Cyprus military· communications 
site has been postponed. 

0735--:-The editor at the Cnnus bureau signs off on the last monitored item 
to come from the bureau. Heavy fighting in the bureau area begins at that point 
to' make it. impossible to tend the recording and playback equipment, to translate 
material and to file it to Washington. The last item, monitored· from the Turkish 
Cypriot radio, says that the second phase of the invasion is about to begin. It adds: 
"Landing craft which will land more troops on the island are ready, waiting for 
orders, near landing areas off the Kyrenia shore.-

0747~FBIS. Headquarters sends a message to London, asking ·that the Tel 
Aviv monitor be told to start filing material. ·we have gotten nothing substantive 
fr.om Medbure;lu for two .hours, .. the message ·adds . . · . 

075~( Bureau message)-"We have almost ceased operation preliminary 
to evacuation. No time yet available (and I expect it will be hours away)." · 

0802-( ~ureau mesage )-"Note that in my previous I said almost rpt almost 
ceased operation. We are still monitoring local radios." 

OS4S-The military communications link with Cyprus fails at last. Personnel 
at the Cyprus end leave the s.ite. 

Sunday Aft.emoon 

123~The CYTA communications channel is still working intermittently. 
Medbureau makes use o_f it and reports: "We.have had to abandon operation due 
to extremely he~vy bombing. \Ve are awaiting evacuation but no time set.' Possibly 
may 'not co~e today: 

· 1240-(Bureau message)-"Trying to.continue o~ration after what appears 
to l,>e takeover by Turks aJthough fighting still continuing in this area.· 

l~A message from the Nicosia Embassy gives the number and location of 
· FBIS personnel and the~ dependents, as well as foreign employees. It notes par
ticularly that the bureau's Chief Editor and his wife still are unaccounted for. It · 
adds: "\Ye have telephone. and portamobile contact with. FBIS/Kyrenia. Tele-

·.· .: · phone. ~nk_ could be lost at any time. Portamobile signal is. weak and at best poor . .. 
· -._ :. s_ubstihit~• f. telep~one. ~BJ~ Chi~f ~as_ been .!!d'1s~ of_ p_lan~ing for h~licopt~. :_ ·. . ·. .· ·_.· .: 

-- ;_ .. ·. ·::- .. -. -: -- ----~- . - -. _ _ :. ·-.·_.-·- - .. ·.- -_~ ... ~_ .. -_ -_. . -- . . "',:- : -
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evacuation. ~ All bureau efforts, the cable notes, are to b<.' d<.>voted to evacuation. 
"Chief was assured that we will continue to adv~se him via telephone or porta· 
mobile of e ... acuation plans ." 

l~( Bureau message )....:...Mconsiderable firing down toward Zeph)TOS Ho
tel. Not at all clear to me to who is on firs~ or any other base for that matter. Shoot· 
ing picking up again and I may leave in the middle of a word. We have spent the 
past two or three hours on the floor as bombs an~ shells fell all around. You might 
be interested to know that one of our water pipes was punctured by shrapnel. Tide 
of battle has certainly not turned. Heavy firing and plane strafing very close to 
bureau continues without letup. All personnel quite tired with hardly any sleep 
in 48 hours. Monitors afraid for safety working next to relatively unprotected 
windows. Have already had shrapnel penetrate bureau premises. Kitchen and firs t 
aid room almost an open patio. At present, all personnel holed up in corridors as . 
safest place... · 

1404--( Bureau message from Chfef Erigineer)....:...MM)' office was raked with 
shrapnel. That is why we are in safeha ... E'n area and will not monitor and keep on 
the floor. We have some info on hotel burning and will send later: 

1417-( Bureau message)-M\Ve just had several Creek Cypriot employees 
of hotel ~limb over bureau fence for safety. They said that the hotel w:u bombed 
and · burned. They also said that there were about iO guests in the hotel and it 
.was burned .out. They also reported no casualties at the hotel.~ 

1424-The British .Forces radio in Cyprus broadcasts the follov.; ng : MHere 
is a message from the British High Commission: The convoy evacuating Brit· 
ish and ~ther nationals from Nicosia left successfully. a short while ago. Evacuation 

· · · from Famagusta is also well . under way. 1 should · like to assure you alt" in the 
l\:yrenia area ·that we have n'ot forgotten you. \Ve are working as hard as we can 
on plans to get you out and hope to organize something tomorrow." 

1425--( Bureau message h-"lt is very uncomfortable typing from fl~r. We 
continue to remain crouched in safehaven area of building. Firing picking up 
again now. Chief says that we are in good spirits." . 

. .· 
. 1+«-A message from the Nicosia Embassy says the Br!tish High Com-

. missioner has advised Ambassador Davies that a 1,000-car convoy· carrying 
between. 4,000 and 5,000 persons of various national ties, including ~bout 300 
Americans, has made it safely to a British base from Nicosia. According to the 
message, the· High Commissioner also told the Ampassador that the British. now 
will make an all-out ~Hort to evacuate people from the north coast. "A British 
frigate· \Vith an admirai aboard is ' enroute to Kyrenia to negotiate with Turks and 
to survey the coasta~ area. The ·British are hopeful that they may actually begin 
·evacuating some perso~nel from this coast area some time tomorrow. Ambassador 
replied that he too has initiated action with Sixth Fleet to begin evacuation 
of American personnel in Karavas/Kyrenia area as soon as possible." Both 
officials were to keep ·in constant touch to insure maximum results from a joint 
British-American effort. · 

iSOZ-(Bureau message)-"Rooftop observation by Marine ~ds indicates 
. ; -. -~hat ~or~ight may realJy_~e a~~ O!le· Ther~-~-an ~mpla~m~~~ ~~ a ·!oOftop _y~cy_ . . : ._ .' 

: - - near~- and it is certain to draw fire if it becomes ·active .. The airstrikes have been- · -· · · . . . ~ . . . : ._ ... _ - . ·. -.- . :· . .:· .. . : ~ _ ... __ -.; ~- --: ._ . -·. - - . -· . .._· -: ~ - -_ . . -.. -. 
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extremely accurate but the other weapons have been off target very badly. It 
will be sundown here in about 90 minutes and then it will probably ~ a poor 
night for sleeping, at best. Firing throughout the night 13..51 night prevented most 
from getting more than ·a few minutes sleep.'" 

1507-( Bureau message)-·Marines have seen artiUery pieces being set up 
and we feel confident there will be a real fight tonight: 

1542-( Bureau message from the Cbief)-·1 was able to contact the Am
bassador from the roof with radiophone which we have set up there. He told 
me we should hang on tonight and gave us every encouragement Told him 
we were in good spirit and that we expected another fight tonight Shelling 
is continuing but is not close.'" · 

Ambassador Rogf!! P. _Dao~s. U:ho had. taken a oery persOf1lJl hand 
in the efforts to secure the safety and eoocuati:m of FBIS personnel, Wtl.f 

shot and killed at the embassy on 19 August 1974· during an anti-Ameri· 
can demonstration by Greek C!JPriots charging that the United States 
l1ad supPOrted Turkey during the crisis. 

1635---( Bureau message)-·oeputy and his people totaling 126 are going 
to be mo\'ed to the beach tomorrow 2 to 12 miles east of K}Tenia. We have told 
him to go ahead and have confinned· this with Ambassador. We have been in
structed to listen to British Forces guidance as Ambassador is working closely 
with British. After hearing about hits. the· compound recei~:ed, he said that 'be . . 
would contact Turkish Ambassador a~d UN and that he would attempt to see 
if Ankara arid Athens could be contacted to see if this area could be respected as 
safehaven for civiJians and refrain from heavy action in our vicinity. Our cars 
have taken extensive hits and building pocked with shrapnel marks from near 
misses. This stuff consists of an ounce or two of lead as sharp as a razor. We 
are very grateful for this help and we feel more reassured now than we did 
about rn·o hours ago. There is distant light shelling to our south. An artillery 
battery has been set up southeaSt of us, a Greek one, and this may bring us 

. · ~ore action but we hope and pray not.• 

1653--{ Bureau message)-MHere is more on Zephyros disaster from an 
empl.oyee who climbed over our fence. Shortly after the Turkish fleet came in, 
the National Guard moved one truck with a machinegun and one small tank to the 
hotel. When the eight soldiers found the task of defense impossible, they fled 
the scene. 'fl:ie Turks, not knowing the weapons were no longer manned, bombed 
the hotel and it is completely burned out, according to the employee.'" 

1654--Immediately after ·receipt of the preceding message, the CYT A 
· circuit goes dead for good. All that remains for C:Om!'Jlunications between the 
bureau and He_adquarters is the tenuous telephone/p<?rtamobile link- between 
bureau and . Embassy and, from there, the . already overburdened Embassy 

. circuit to ~ashington. In addition there ~s the one-way ra~oteletype ~nk from· -
. - ·_- _ ·- -Jclea~ql;lart~~· via_ Athens tC? .the b~~au, sc;t up.-by the_ q£fi~ of COm~unicatio~. 

· : · . ~e day. be _.re.- · ·- .~ --- · ~·--. -7 -_- ~ ._:·· -_--_ ~ - -.· . ..:·· __ ": .. ·: ·:: ·: · · ~ · 
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1720--The British ~Forces radio ( BFBS )'in Cyprus broadcasts the follow
ing: .1his is a clarification of the message that has been broadcast by BFBS 
on the evacuation from Kyrenia. No ships will be available for the evacua
tion of British subjects before tomorrow morning at the earliest. No one should 
move to the coast until further instructions are issued. We are all doing our 
best to secure your safety. Clear and precise details of evacuation arrange-

. ments will be _broadcast over this station.w 

17~A message from Stuttgart says: "'Military planning for evacuation north 
Cypriot coast continues inhibited by lack of direction from JCS to do so: 
·Also . . . consideration now being given to joint evacuation operations with 
British vessel.'" 

1~16-The Director of FBIS sends a message to the bureau via the Athens 
radiotcletype link saying bureau personnel should follow evacuation instruc
tions to be broadcast by BFBS Cypfl:ls. an~. that a Bri_~i_sh ship would approach 
the coast east and west of Kyrenia ei\rly next morning. Evacuees were to form 
groups on the bt>ach and displi'y British or American flags or other signs of 
identification. The message had to be sent -in the blind,w since there was no 
immediate means of finding out whether the bureau had received it. Communica
tors we.re instructe~ to keep repeating the message until the bureau had con
firmed receipt. The confirmation came more than an hour later via the Embassy. 

2244-The Deputy Director of FBIS, again using the one-way channel, 
advises the bureau that the Nicosia Embassy is seeking to pinpoint the location of 
FBIS personnel forth~ Sixth Fleet. The bureau is asked to provide the Embassy 
precise geographic descriptions of possible helicopter landing zones. This is the 
first of several instances in ·which the Embassy is unable to reach tlie bureau, 

·.and FBIS in Washington. with its improvised Athens channel. serves as a relay 
point for messages between Embassy and bureau. The two are less than 16 
miles apart, but the messages ha\·e to travel nearly 20,000 miles. 

By the end of the day, the evacuation picture hardly was any dearer than 
· it had been from the start. Would the Sixth Fleet come to the rescue or would the . 

British Navy,· or would they do it in a joint operation? No one knew. Nor did 
anyone lcnow exactly how or \':here it was to be done or. for that matter, where the 
evacuees were to be taken. · 

·sunday at the UN Camp 

The people who had sought refuge at the UN camp abO\·e Kyrenia were 
no better off than those at the bureau. 

Th~ dawn or· 21 July, Sund:~y, brough~ renewed Turkish aerial attacks on. 
positions in the .hills. There were further maSsive flights of troop<a.rrying 

. helicopters heading toward Nicosia. Heavy firing in. the area lasted through
out the day, and people began to realize that the t>xpected move back to their 
homes was not going to materialize that day. 

. -
They huddled together in small family- groups. Most were beginning to 

feel the first twinges of hunger and. as the day. wore on. the 1(1Q-degree tern-
~ perature and the insects added tQ their diseomfort. 'The'. water supply still was _. 
.- adeql!ate-bu(no~t_ f~r-.-w~hing~nd people: became acciisto!lled to ~king_ 

:.-_in small sips to keeP: from dehydrating and to preserve t11e -water· ~upply ... ~ 
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During the day, the UN contingent made a \"ain attempt to reach Kyrenia 
. to obtain a supply of food for the rt>fugees. The fighting prevented it. But thanks 

to the generosity of .the Ul'\ forces an~ se\'('ral British residents in the area, 
there was an issue of bread and butter early in the day. Llter, potato soup was 
served. Most of those who had managed to bring small food supplies also 
shared with their Jess well-prepared colleagues. 

The fighting, meanwhile, was getting closer, and bullets began to sing 
through the trees of the camp. Some groups moved to the shelter of a broad 
ditch, a sunken Roman road. • It was a safer place, but what Uttle breeze 
m~naged to penetrate the woods did not make it into the ditch, and tempera
tures rose well above 100 degrees. 

That day the FBIS contingent took its only casualty, a minor one, but one 
which pointed up the seriousness of their situation. One of the editors was lying 
next to his young son, trying to keep the boy's mind off the fighting around 
them. As a wave of C-4Ts passed overhead, the father was explaining what a 
good jump plane the C-47 is. He raised his hand about six inches off the ground 
to· point at one of the planes, and a bullet passed through his hand. He was 
tended to by UN medical personnel, and was soon to regain full use of his hand. 

Forest fires which had been started by the firing were coming closer to 
the camp, an additional worry as the refugees bedded down for a second night. 
Heavy firing continued through the night, but it seemed that the firing from_ · 

·the Greek-held ground was d\\;ndling. At the s:nne time, flares fired by Turkish 
fo_rces indicated to those in the camp that the Turlcs were getting close. 

Filling ·in Co!A!rage ~ps 

· The material appearing on the FBIS wire on 21 July clearly reflected the 
desperate coverage situation that arose for FBIS as Medbureau ceased opera
tions. Nearly 10,000 words less appeared on the ";re Sunday than had appeared 
on 20 ·July, when the bureau still was making a massive contribution. Of the 
210 items that ran on 21 July, 150 dealt with Cyprus, but only 10 of these came 
from Medbureau. The lone monitor in. Tel A"iv and the small BBC team in 
the British base were making small but important contributions to the file. 

· Most of the material came from the BBC/FBIS London Bureau and dealt 
with reaction of other countries. Turkish broadcasts also were being monitored 
there, and an FBIS Turkish monitor from Cyprus who happened to be on le"ave 
in London was_ pressed into service. 

The BBC Monitoring Service. also quickly assumed emergency coverage of 
Middle Eas.t ·sources that have transmitters strong enough to be monitored in· 

. England. Notable among these were Cairo·s domestic radio service and the 
Middle East News Agency's international English-language service . 

. The Vienn~. Bureau,. where some Athens bro~dcasts could . be heard, 
feeding thOse ·c~· directly to r.o'ndon ·through a voi~- Communications 
for_ process~ng._ . ~ - ··. · 

wa~ 

link 

.: ·,-· ·~ dep -~· ri ~·which the FBlS·g~oup ·round sh~lter .haS ~~-d~ii,.;d.:in th~ ~-~~-. 
- · •tcb..'a su,;km Roman roa~ a dey sb-eam~ a fitetrail, :"an:oJd ~d.~ or tm.ch .. 
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Press agencies monitored in London, Panama, Okinawa and at FBIS Head
_quarters provided the bulle of reporting on developments in Cyprus itself. But 
the p~ess agencies, too, reported they were having serious communications 
trouble and were ha,·ing to depend more and more on radio broadcasts· from 
the islan~. Greece and Turkey. 

How serious the coverage situation was getting is best illustrated by the 
. fact on several occasions on 21 July the FBIS Wire Service used roundabout 
reportage which editors under normal circumstances would have discarded 
without a second look: The Vienna Bureau, able to hear some Jerusalem broad
casts, was filing material in which Jentsalem was reporting on what it was 
hearing from the Creek Cypriot radio. 

Furtlu!r Adccntures of tile Tel Adv Team 

The Tel Aviv team, still stuck in .R~m~. alSo was ~aving a bad time on 21 
July. From their hotel room they continued efforts to get reservations on the 
next El AI flight to Tel Aviv, whenever that might be. The. airline kept insisting 
that it would fly ·even though all other carriers had canceled their flights. The 
Embassy, too, was trying to bOok the group on a Sunday afternoon flight. 

A lit.tle more certainty emerged later in the day, when El AI said a special 
.flight would.leave at 0330 on Monday. To be sure not to miss it, the team went 
to the airport at. 2300---and ran into new problems. 

Israeli security officers discovered th.:1t one team member was carrying a 
tran~cryber .. and that· he _and most of t~e others were_ carrying . tourist passports: 
To complicate things furthe.r, the . team made onward reservations in their in
dividual names,. while the Emb:LSsy had made Si.'( reservations in one name. The 
Israeli officers took a dim view first of the transcriber and then of the fact that 
six people obviously traveling together on some sort of mission to Israel involv
ing electronic gear were appar('ntly being passed off :LS tourists. Intensive. searches 
and· confiscation of the transcriber resulted. 

But the team at last was allowed aboard the plane, which took. off for Tel 
A~iv shortly after 0500 (Rome time) on 22 July, six hours after the team had · 
left the hotel · and two days after it had left Washington. Soon after arrival in 
Tel Aviv there were disc~ssions with Embassy officers to re,;ew the team's 
mission, which by now had changed somewhat because of the developments 
in Cyprus. The team's chief insisted that they wanted to start operations 
immediately . 

. A makeshift first-floor auditorium in the Embassy, measu~g 20 by 36 feet 
and normally used to show movies to personnel, had been made available to the . 
origina. monitor from Vienna and. now was rapidly stocked with office supplies 
.and equipment, thankS to helpful Embassy officers c~tting. red tape. The team's 
monitoring equip~e~t at· this point consis_ted only of the portable radio/recorder 

: the Vienna monitor had· brought and another borrowed ·from an Embassy staffer. · 
. ·. · ~ ·t~. ·bn?ught .along· by'_ O!le . ~f tl:te team .. mem~rs as··.a gift fot:.· a·. ;eiative · .. 

. :- ·. · ... : ~i.ving in :T f!l Aviv~ was pre$s.ed Jnto :serVice.·:-. l~ttle ··~:i~e~ .. _.. . : . .. :. ·, ·:~ :. . : ~ ~.:.: ·.~, . . · ~· -. 
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Within minutes after the discussion with Embassy offic_en, the team was 
handcarrying the edited copy of its first moni.tored item to the fifth floor for 
transmission. It was a Nicosia radio. report broadcast at 1130 GMT in which the 
Cypriot foreign minister condemned the Turkish bombing of Kyrenia. Later in 
the day, other monitors began looking for Arab radios that might be monitored. 
They were able almost immediately to file an important report from the 
Damascus radio. 

Some members of the team had had no more than about eight hours of 
sleep in three days. 

Monday, 22 July 

One of the first pieces of news to reach the UN cainp in the pass. abo\'e 
Kyrenia on 22 July was that a cease-fire was being arranged for 1600 (Cyprus 
time) the same day. Spirits among the FBIS . refugees rose considerably, and 
the morning was relati\·ely quiet, but the heaviest and closest fighting yet broke 
out about noon. The Turks above the camp were beginning their push down
hill toward Kyrenia, while the Creeks below were returning the. fire. All of the 
civilians now had to seelc: the shelter of the ditch, with mortar rounds landing 
around the camp. Low gunfire passed directly above the ditch. 

Turkish troops finally appeared, heading do"''" the ditch. At first they 
_ looked startled, and some pointed their guns at the huddled group of civilians·. 
Then they went" on their way, shooed on by UN troops. The latter bad _an ob
vious interest in .having the line of battle pass .as quickly as possible. The 

· Turkish troops were. smartly dressed. apparently fresh off the · helicapters. In
: congruously, some of them saluted as they passed the group of civilians. 

Whatever relief there was in Jmowing that the battle had passed on was 
destroyed almosf1 immediately by a new threat. A forest fire on the lower slopes 
was racing uphill, directly toward · the camp. The massed cars and their gaso
line tanks became a huge potential bomb. The camp was evacuated within 
minutes. Cars were driven a safe distance away toward 'the Turkish enclave. 
Once the fire had passed through the camp, the cars and the people returned 
to a lot at the entrance to the charred camp to establish their new .headquarters. 

The UN troops provided another issue of bread and butter, which they had 
received from Nicosia. · Lat~r a UN convoy arrived from Nicosia, and the 
refugees were offered safe conduct back with the convoy. But word had come 
meanwhile that an evacu~ti~n finally was going to get under way from the north 
coast the fqllowing day. 23 July. The refugees decided to stay put for onl· 
more night. 

Information Become$ Sketchy 
... 

- Aher- ~he brea"lcdo~ in commu-nicatio~ et:~ded two days .and ~i~ts of direct 
bureau reporting; FBIS Headquarters was getting only infrequent and sketchy 
infonn!ltion· ihr<:Jugho"~t 22 j~y· on ~ha_Lw~ happening at-the bureau ::~ at ·. 

. .· b' - UN . . .' . . . : . ~ . - . ' . . - . . .._ . -. : . . .. -· '- ·. . . . - - . -
- ~P· : ·-'·. ~- . :_ ._ , .. -. . ' ., - ; :-. _:_. : ' 27- ·-
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The Embassy in Nicosia, .basing its reports on infonnation it was recei,'ing 
from the bureau, cabled that exchanges of fire were continuing hot and heavy 
in the· bureau area as of 1100 G~IT. three hours before the cease-fire was to go 
into effect. Turkish ships offshore were exchanging fire with ·creek artillery 
units on land, with the bureau right between them. 

Reuter reported shortly afterward that these exchanges had forced Brit· 
ish authorities to postpone a planned evacuation of British and other foreigners 
from the area. 

Other bits of news came from the Associated Press, which had a reporter 
holed up in a hotel close to the bureau. He had managed to telephone the 
bureau and in a story at 1122 GMT quoted one of the bureau's Marines as saying: 
-rhe Turks are trying to grab every inch of territory before the cease-fire. 
The m"ain Turkish force landed in the three-mile sector between your hotel· 
and the station ( FBIS ). They are fighting all around us: In an AP story filed 
about three hours later the Marine was -quo"ted a.S sayin-g: ·British Navy frigates 
are lying offshore waiting for the cease-fire to begin so they can approacJ:t the 
coast and send launches to pick up ci .. ·ilians who make it to the beaches. Wave 
a white flag, wave anything, but attract their attention. Do not go onto the 
road; jets have been bombing and strafing it for days. They have strafed again 
this .monling, and when there is no strafing, there is a hell of a lot of shooting 
out there." 

It was a novel way for FBIS to get information about one of its sites. But 
it was in(ormation . 

. A very reassuring report came from Ambassador Davies. shortly . aft~r 1200 
G~lT on 22 July. He had been in touch with the- FBIS bureau and had been told 
·that all Americans; Cypriots and other nationals were safe. However, the 
Ambassador's cable noted that information about the bureau's Chief Editor still 
was lacking. 

People who had been at the bureau reported after their evacuation that 22 
July indeed had been a bad day. 

The Bureau Chief recalled that the shelling -was so heavy and so close he 
felt sure the edge of the bureau compound was being shelled deliberately, 
possibly to put the generator out of action. The Chief Engineer theorized that 
the_ Turkish forces· might have tuned in on the bureau's emergency radio link 
with the Embassy and were objecting to the situation reports that were going out 

· over the link. With the consent of the Ambassador it was then decided to stop 
these reports. 

The employees. continued to spend most of th~ir time in the safehaven 
hallway, where the Greek and Turkish monito"rs had ;Set up a transistor radio and 
and a typewriter to continue monitoring Cyprus stations for the information of 
bureau personneL 

The four Turkish an~ two Creek mo~itors, who fe~t deeply about the events 
in Cyprus, tried not to sho~ t~eir feelings. They worked together throughout _ 
the crisis~ as: f!lOst of. them ha{ in pre~ OW crises_ on the strife-tom _island, as. . 

· :_ -prdfe5sion~!s- loyaf t~ Fins~---~. <- ~ · :· _..::- - - . ~ ~ ·: ~ ' ·.__ _L=· .-~ ~ > 
--
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According to the editor, the group was counting the minutes to the an
nounced cease-fire-only to find it failed to take effect until about 2200 Cyprus 
time, when night had come and another day had passed . without evacuation. 

Soon afterward a disconcerting piece of news came O\'er BFBS: Cypriot 
nationals would have to be excluded ·from any evacuation! What, then, was to 
become of the Cypriot colleagues among them? The Ambassador, reached on 
the telephone, said he would get in touch with the British High Commission 
on the subject. But he could make no promises. 

The Chief Editor'$ Adoenturu 

Late in the afternoon of 22 July, the bureau's Chief Editor, his wife, and 
their guests-still out of contact with the bureau-finally emerged unharmed 
from their basement, where they had been she1tering throughout the fighting. 
They immediately found themselyes i~ the ludicro.w situation of being asked to 
accept the surrender of a 30-man Creek Cypriot National Cuard conti~gent. 

The soldiers, thinking the Chief Editor was a UN officer, turned up at the 
ho~e to request help, because they were afraid to surrender to the Turks. Still 
armed, they asked to be let into the house. The occupants realized that this 

. would seriowly· jeopardize their own safety in the event Turkish troops should 
show up. On the other hand, they also knew it might be un·wise to argue with 
a group of armed soldiers. The Chief Editor's wife then took matters into her 
o.:VO hands. She flatly told the soldiers to throw .thei~ weapons into the street; 
the.n they would be allowed to stay. 

·The soldiers hesitated. She approached the nearest · one, took his rifle from 
him, and threw it into the garden. The others then followed suit. The first Turkish 
troops turned up about two hours later. They surrounded the house,· searched 

· it, and marched off their National Guard prisoners. The original occupants also 
had to go along to a nearby command post for interrogation. \\"bile it was in prog

. ress, the post came under fire, causing everyone to hit the ground. With the 
firing continuing, Turkish soldiers at last eseorted. the · group bad: to the house, 
skipping from shelter to shelter ~ they wenl 

At the house,· the Chief Editor discovered an 18-year-old Guardsman who 
had evaded several searches by hiding in· a clothes closet. He was told he would 
be turned over to Turkish. troops the following day. . 

lt was evening, and the. group bedded down for the night, still unable to 
contact the bur·eau. · 

The Croup at Tiger Bay 

. At about ~h~ same time that the Chief Editor's group was taking its 
· . .. p~oners; ~he people at the Tiger Bay cottage became prisoners .themselves. · 

A Turkish patrol in search of National Cuar.d ~gglers hustled the group· out 
of the cottage and lined them up against the wall, where they remain·~ under·. 

~ ·> ,· gua~d.for .a_n hour and.~ half. while th~ remainder of the patrol.~eii.t ·a~~t .:its·~ · ·. : 
... : ' business. . ~- · . ·. · ·_ · ·-~ . _? --.: .. _.,~ ~ · · .· _: .. · _._-~_.-., : · · : . : ·. · -_· ~ . ·~'· ·- ... _: ·- :· .' - ·: : 
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They were then taken to a nearby Turkish position, from where the Med· 
but:eau Administrative Officer and a Turkish·speaking monitor were taken by 
jeep. to a command post a few miles awa~·· 

There they were received by a Turkish Lieutenant who spoke excellent 
English and who asked to be called 'Tarzan.'" He appeared to be in charge of 
civilian prisoners, and he said ·about 140 Creek Cypriots and 40 British na-

. tionals were being held in the' house next door. The others of the Tiger Bay group 
were brought to the post by je-ep. Tarzan seemed unhappy at having an American 
official on his hands.· But he' tried to make the best of his dilemma. He asked 
the Administrative Of£icer to call the bureau with the request that the entire 
complement of prisoners. including three American newspapermen and three 
seriowly wounded Creeks, be taken to the bureau and placed in the charge of the 
Chief. The Administrative Officer welcomed the chance to call the bureau. 
But the Chief, after consulting with the Ambassador by phone, had to tum down 
Tarzan's request. The bureau would ha\'e· been unable to take care of such a 
large group, particularly the wounded. 

With darkness approaching, Tiger Bay group had little choice but to spend 
the night as Tarzan's guests, even though Tarzan by now appeared really 
eager to get rid of the whole lot. They were assigned· a room and veranda and, 
thanks .to three small children in their group, were given some Turkish C· rations 
and sufficient water. . 

Outlook for Evacuation 

As·it had been for two da)·s, evacuation of the bureau personnel and thpse at 
·· ·th~ UN camp .remained the principal concern at ·FBIS Headquarters on :22 July. 

Two things emerged as the day wore on: F3ilure of the cease-fire and continued 
fighting on the north coast and most other places would make an evacuation by 
sea impossible before dark. But there were growing signs at last that a definite 
plan was in the works for the following· day. 

In a cable at 1150 C~fT. Ambassador Davies already was CO!lCerning him· 
self with the fact that provision must be made ·for evacuees with Israeli pass
ports, should Beiru.t be designated the safehilVen. 

Shortly afte~vard, he reported that unless otherwise instructed he would 
authorize abandoning th~ FBIS bureau and evacuat~ng all personnel "a~ soon as 
sec:urity conditions permit and evacuation capability in place.~ The State De· 
partment, acting ori FBIS request, replied that FBIS would perfer a small team of 
essential personnel to stay behind if at all possible under the circumstances to 
reestablish operations at the bureau. The dec:ision was to be left to the Bureau 
Chief . 

. The Ambassador cabled back: "Believe I must insist that entire FBIS unit 
depart together for safehaven~ which I assume will be Beirut" He added that · 
the Burea~ . Chief previouSly ·had indicated he advised t.otal e~~tcuati~~: in a . 
later · message, the Ambassador_ again recommended a CQ~bined British-U.S._ 

. · operation, az:td he noted that the .. British N;try now. had two .frigate$ in .the ar~ ·. 
-~ · . . :. and~.~a<a~ait,ing i.o~do~'(authonzati~~ · to go''ah-ead,the next 'daY.. ~-- .. -.... .. . .. . . 
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Late in the evening he reconfirmed that a plan for the evacuation was 
.under way, and he gave an :accurate brt-akdown of FBIS numbers, including 
foreign national employ~ and their dependents. . 

The day's most reassuring news came at 2306 CMT in a State Department 
cable: The British Embassy in Washington had advised the Department that 
four British ships, including the carrier HMS Hennu, would arrive in the Kyrenia 
area between 0500 and 0700 Cyprus time on 2J July to evacuate British and 
other nationals by helicopter or small craft. The British Embassy, in tum, had 
been given numbers and locations of the FBIS people who would be involved. 

A further State cable a little later put a damper on this, however. The British 
Embassy had informed the Department that the Turkish Government was co
operative but was unable to contact all military units concerned · in the area by 
the designated time, then only three to five hours away. The cable added: MOper
ation still possible for later time on 23· July.M 

Mean""~hile, shortly after 2100 hours Washington time, the FBIS staff officer 
at the CIA ·Operations Center had called FBIS Headquarters with the grimmest 
report received throughout the three da)'S of fighting: The Finnish UN camp 
near Kyrenia had been shelled and set on fire. This was the camp, as everyone 
knew, where the largest group of FBIS people, including most of the women 
and children, had sought shelter. The report was r~confirmed later, with the addi· 
tion that the refugees were spending the night in. a field next to the camp, that . 
evacuation now had become a matter of great urgency, and that a number of 

. the· eyacuees would req1,1ire medical attention. · . 

· As has been seen, . the FBIS "family" had esca~ the fire and was, in fact, 
safe. But this was not yet kno"'n at FBIS Headquarters. 

Tuesday, 23_ July 

The Turkish statement that 0500-0700 Cyprus time on 23 July was too early 
to penn it a safe evacuation from the north coast · brought fas.t and unequivocal 
reaction from British Foreign Secretary Callaghan in a cable to Turkish Prime 
Minister Ecevit: · · 

"On my return from Brussels I have learned of the problem which has 
arisen in the huma~itarian situation where British and other subjec~ are stranded 
in the neighborhood of Kyrenia on the north coast of Cyprus. I understand that 

we have requested the agreement of your government to this operation. The 
only reply we have received at low level has been through· our naval attache, 
who has been. infonned that in the view of your naval authorities the operation · 
should not proceed. I regret this. The commander on the spot has been given 
discretion to proceed with this rescue operation at the time and in the place 
already_ notified to you. I expect him to receive full cooperation~ from your 
people on the spot and shall have to hold your government ·resP<>nsibie for any.· · 
incident involving your forces. I am sure you realize that the c:ondition. of those . 

. ~tran~ed arout:~d· K~~nia; s~~e of.:wJtoiT! ·:~e ~~u~de4 and m~ny -~f.~hom have: : .. :· 
: . · ' · ~d . oo 7 for some :;;me;.· is ·;.y oDly conceni ui ·aU~g this ·ope,:.ti~ri . .: · 
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Negotiations Continue 

·The State Department, which flashed the text of this message to the Embas
sies in Athens, An bra, Nicosia and London (State 159052, · dated 230336), 
apr}ended the information that a British Naval force was scheduled to arrive 
off Kyrenia at 0600 Cyprus time and th<~t evacuation was to commence an hour 
later. The Embassies in Athens and Ankara were told to infonn their host 

. governments that 350 Americans on the north coast would seek evacuation by 
the British force. 

At 0529 GMT Ambassador Davies reported to Washington that there was 
no sign of hostilities in the Kyrenia area and that he had been infonned by the 
British High Commissioner that the decision had been made to evacuate the 
FBIS, people on the north coast by helicopter. The only thing lacking. was actual 
confinnation from the British task force that evacuation had commenced. · 

The stage was set, or so it seemed. But then; literally at the last moment, the 
problem of evacuating Cypriot citizens came up in earnest. The British gov
ernmen.t held that it would be improper and illegal to evacuate persons who 
at least theoreticall}· were a party to the conflict. FBIS and, infact. the U.S. 
government felt a humane obligation to include thest? long-time employees. 
And there was an immediate and crititical need for their skills to reconsti
tute FBIS's Middle East coverage elsewhere. Since FBIS cooperates closely 
with the BBC Monitoring Service, it could rightly be claimed that the British 
government, too would benefit if the Cypriot employees were taken along. 

The question raised a tremendous flurry of fast-paced diplomatic and other 
·-official activity-while the. CyPriot FBIS employees and their: families pre

sumably were standing on. the beaches in Cyprus about to watch. the.ir American 
and other colleagues take off for safety. 

At 1054 G~fT (nearly 1300 Cyprus time) the Embassy in London flashed 
word that the British Foreign and Commonwealth Office ( FCO) had decided 
against authorizing evacuation of Cypriots employed by FBIS since it had 
decided ;1gainst such employees of the British government. All. arguments the 
Embassy could offer had been rejected. The Embassy added this recom
mendation for circumventing the FCO decision: 

'"\Ve suggest Nicosia press· UK High Commission a·nd · local British com
mander as hard ·as possible to evacuate these FBIS employees quickly. There 
should be ·two to three hours left before FCO makes its instructions known. 
If operation cannot proceed that rapidly and FBIS people .are stranded, we 'are 
prepared to march in at higher level with effort to reverse this decision. diffi-
cult as it seems.· . . . 

One minute after this cable was sent from London, Ambassador Davies 
reported that FBIS employees were now on the beach near the bureau and that 
the British on the ·scene were · refusing to accept Cypriot employees. He said . 
he had been in . touch \vith the · Bt~reau Chief, who had told him that leavin.g 
the employees on the beach ~would be tantamouJ1t ·to a death sentence: . 

. .. . .. · . . . · .. . ·. .. . . . . . . .. 

. .· . . . . The Chiefs .~timate probably . was not.far off the mark. lt.stilf was: unclear :. 
. . "to hiih an~. his. staff wheather. th~· bureau area \vaS in Gr~k Cypnot or T~.r~h · ... -
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hands. But whatever the case, either ·side could, and very likely would. have 
considered as traitors or deserters those of their countrymen ~vho had not taken 
part . in the fighting. . 

The Director of FBIS at 1141 C~lT Oashed instructions to the Chief of tht" 
London Bureau to seek intervention ·at the highest level possible· from the head 
of the BBC Monitonng Senice. His contacts, the Director pointed out. "'may 
help go around or through· the obstacle posed by the FCO. The Chief in London 
replied at 1228 GMT that his BBC counterpart had made representations to 
the Ministry of Defen$e and the FCO. "He is up against a sticky situation and 
not highly optimistic.· 

This was followed by a more encouraging message from the London Bureau 
at 1410 GMT: The FCO hnd ruled that 1) Crpriots would be picked up from 

, the beaches and taken to a British So,·ereign Base Area, 2) for the present, no 
exccptiOJ"!S could be made regarding. evncuntion. of Cypriots from the island by 
the British, 3) infonnally, there would be no British objection to FBIS Cypriots 
being evacuated from the British base area by U.S. components. 

The message at first appeared contradictory: The people would be taken 
off the beaches but they would not be ev:tC\1:\tcd. What the message actually 
said . was that the British apparently had res~lved their dilemma: So long as 
the Cypriots remained at least in Cyprus waters. no one could claim that they 
had been evacuated. If they then were turned over to u.s. ·components," wen. 

· what the· Ameri~ans did with them was no British · concern . 

. · The Embassy in London was unaware of this development. . It messaged 
';. at 1421 ·that · the responsible British ·minister had made the· finn · decision that· 

his government "must stick by its policy not to evacuate any Cypriots." It had 
been suggested that FBIS employees "try to fnde into hiding if possible." The 
Embassy went on: "Our feeling is that only a personal intervention with Foreign 
Secretary Callaghan {stressing humanitarian aspect) is likely to reverse this 
·ministerial decision." "Of course, if Si:'dh Fleet had capability undertake this 
evacuation, that would appear to be a solution:" 

At 1610 GMT Ambassador Davies reported that the U!'\ forces in Cyprus 
could not override the British decision. But the UN people had given assurances 
that they would take custody of the stranded Cypriots. He said he and the ·uN 
forces meanwhile had lost. contact with both FBIS evacuation parties. 

The fact is that most of the diplomatic activity was purely academic. The 
FBIS . people who had been on the beaches, including the Cypriots, had been 
safely aboard the HMS Hennes for hours. Some plain gall by the FBIS contingent 

·and. some unofficial forebearance by a UK officer had done th~ ·trick 

The Ec;acuation Begin$ 

At 0700 {Cyprus time) on 23 July a convoy· fonned on the road near the 
burned-out UN camp arid slowly made ·its way · down to . Kyreni3.. following a 

· UN armored car. Little .·damage ·was to be seen in the town. Not far from the 
·. stiore _the co_nvoy tume~ east along the riarro~~ and \\i.n~ing_ coast . ioa·d to· a 

. , '. beach which f~r _Ia~~ of a ·. betteF n~me . }?~s _. al~vays. been·· kno\vn ·a$· .· ·s~ Mi~~--
·. · . ~ply bei:ause if ij' aboUt six milei outside Of tD-m:: ' . · ' · ·: . 
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A second and third convoy followed. Some Greek Cn,riots who had been 
in the camp unfortunately had· to be left behind because a T url.:ish police officer 
checking passports at the camp as the convoys were forming wQuld not allow 
them to leave. But they were safe in UN hands. 

It was a ragged. tired, hungry but happy bunch of people that gathered 
on the beach. To their surprise, after days and nights of fear, confusion and 
uncertainty, the evacuation itself took place so quickly and efficiently that it 
was almost an anticlimax. British helicopters were ferrying people to the HMS 
Hermes three miles offshore almost as fast as the people could get on. It was 
rare for anyone to have to spend more than 15 minutes waiting before he was 
airborne. By about 0900, all were aboard the canier. Some already were taking 
showers. · 

The Stray1 are Rounded Up 
. .. 

The Chief Editor and his p:nty lea·med of the evacuation plans from an 
early morning newscast. It took them some time to ascertain from Turkish soldiers 
that the road from th~ir house to J(yrenia was open and that it would be safe 
to go. They turned over their last National Guard ·captive" to a Turkish patrol 
and then.cautiously drove to Kyrenia. From the Dome Hotel, the Chief Editor 
at last was able to telephone the bureau. He learned from the duty editor that 
an evacuation was under way at Six Mile Beach. They made their way there 
and were safely .aboard the HMS Hermes soon afterward: 

At about 0700, two Marines at the bureau lashed a U.S. flag to a bureau 
bus and set out ~o .find the Administrative Officer and his party, who still were 
in Tarzan's care. Everyone else was getting organized for the· short busride to 
a· hotel beach near the bureau for the expected helicopter pickup. 

By 0930, the duty editor was on the telephone with the Embassy, giving a 
blow-by-blow account of what. was going on at the bureau and asking that the 
information be passed on to Washington. He was able to report that the 
evac.uation was in progress at Six ~file Beach. He also had just .received the 
telephone c~ll from the Chief Editor and had 'directed hi~ to Six Mile Beach. 
The bus with the two Marines and the Administrative Officer's group just th~n 
came tearing into the bureau rompound, hom5 blaring. · 

And at . that point a helicopter could be heard circling overhead. Before 
he hung up the telephone, he reported: -update as of 0800 CMT ( 1000 Cyprus 
time}: Evacuation at bureau now in progress by chopper. No time for detaiis.~. 

The editor rushed into the hallway to tell his . colleagues that the . Chief 
Editor was safe. The hallway was empty. Outside. the bureau buses were gone. 
Ther_e was no one in sight. For a brief moment the editor felt panic, thinking 
he had. been forgotten. ~ut then the Chief Engineer called from the roof to· 
reassure hifO .that a bus ':"Ould be back for them soon; the other personn_el already 
. had ~n taken to the beach. The helicopters had not yet started picking up the 
evacuees; they had merely been circling the area to .-survey. the situation. On 

. ·. one of thos'e runs: a helicopter drew. smalt a.mis fii:e from a lemon grove at the . 
· bureau. •· · · · ·· ·' · ., · . .. · . :'. · · .: , .•· · _ • , .. 7 . 
~· ~~ 
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Cypri(Jt Nationt~l.s Problem 

A British· UN major was in charge on the beach. He told the bureau Chief 
flatly that Cypriot natic;mals would not be pennitted aboard the helicopten. 
From a nearby telephone the Bureau Chief called the Embassy to ask for 
assistance, pointing out that the Cy"riot FBIS employees would be in grave 
danger if left behind. 

As the helicopten touched down, the British major, having made his point, 
walked along with the Bureau Chief without taking a direct hand in checking 
identities of those who boarded. The bureau's Americans meanwhUe were busy 
shoving their Cypriot colleagues into the helicopters. The Chief was the last 
to step aboard. No ·more was said about Cypriot nationals. 

From the helicopters the employees got a last saddening vie\\· of Medbureau. 
Minutes later they set foot on the deck of HMS Hermes to be reunited with their 
families and their colleagues. · · 

A few hours later, FBIS Headquarters received a commercial cable from 
HMS Hermes advising that botlf FBIS parties were aboard. The ship was sailing 
toward a British . base area on the south side of Cyprus, where the evacuees 
were to be transferred to an American ship for the trip to Beirut. Eva~:uees 
with Israeli passports would be taken &om the base area to Israel by way of 
England. 

Wednesday, 24 JUly 

. · Early on 24 .July it b~came certa,in that Turkish forces were . in control of 
the area around the FBIS bureau. A State Department cable instructed the 
Embass-ies in Ankara and Nicosia to ask the Turkish Government and the Turkish 
forces in Cyprus to provide the bureau ('(impound with protection agains-t looting 
and vandalism. · 

An FBIS administrative officer at the same time was on his way to Beirut 
from ·\Vashington to assist with the .many problems that would have to be 
handled when the FBIS evacuees arrived. · 

By 1000 ( Cypn1s time) on 24 July the FBIS people had been transferred 
to the USS Trenton of the Sixth Fleet. The Bureau Chief sent a message to 
Ambassador Davies: MEntire U.S. party which evacuated Kara\'as and Kyrenia 
aboard. Trenton, including Cypriot nationals. Grateful your assistance that made 
this possible. Sa~ling Beirut.~ 

At 0735 on Thursday, 25.July, FBIS Headquarters received a brief message 
from the Embassy in Beirut announcing that . the FBIS party had·· ani"ed. 

The FBIS Director replied with a message to the Bureau Chief, care of the 
Embassy: WCongratulations on )'OUr successful evacuation and superb bureau per
form¥lce under the most difficult_ and ha~dous_ circumstances. Please extend our 
highest regards and best Wishes to everj member of the FBIS party. We know 

. . _there will be ma!ly difficulties yet to overcome, but be assured we at Headquarters 
_ . .wi!l _d~ ~ye t~i~g we can 'to.support you. Your families have been kept info~ed . 

. . ~~ily:· - ·. . -__ .. . ;_ ·_ .· : . . . . -:: . _: :_ . .. ·_ ... . :_ . : .- - . . . : . . -~-:. _: - . 
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From the · Bureau Chiefs report: 

Although the etAJcuatiOn u:as a shattering affair. and sometimes 
u:as pushed to tl1e brink of clwos by forces beyond our control, FBIS 
arri~,;ed in Beirut u:ith its tail riding high. Ambassador Godle" said u:e 
arri~;cd u:ith an internal discipline tJnd an intact organi:ation. 

The AftetTJUJth 

There remained the massive problems of pay and allowances, relocating 
and housing personnel, recovering government and private property from Cyprus, 
and reconstituting the lost FBIS coverage. · 

An early return to the Karavas bur~~u t~ reSume op~rations had to be ruled 
out from the st:ut. It would be months, possibly years, bt>fore the necessary 
communications and support would become available again. With the north 
coast, including the bureau area, in Turkish hands and the Embassy and com
munications facilitieS--even the pow.er supply-in Greek parts of Nicosia, it 
would be. necessary to deal with two sets of authorities. Would Creeks and 
Turks be able to work at the bureau and live in the area? Where would American 
and third country national ~hildren go to school? Would the Turks or Greeks 
allow the bureau to operate to begin with? These and many other questions 
remain una.nswered even. at .this writing. 

· The ~vacuees had not yet landed in Beirut, when the Chief of the FBIS 
L~ndon Bureau began to anticipate an influx of refugees. Some families would 
not wish to remain in Beirut, while others would be needed in London to help 
absorb at least some of the Middle East coverage that had been lost. Negotiating 
with the Air Force, the bureau succeeded in having part of a standby airbase 
near London opened to house FBIS people. More th;tn 40 of them eventually 
took .up resiqence there until their relocation in mid-September. 

The Tel ~viv unit received its equipment package from Washington by the 
end of the first week .of the operation. Coverage and operations began to settle 
into ·a normal routine. The unit was able to monitor substantial portions of the 
Middle East, and its production ro.ntinued to expand. 

By early August, personnel were changed as Cyprus bureau evacuees began 
to arrive in Tel Aviv and original team members were rotated home. The unit 
by then had standardized editorial ·and office procedures. The original plan· 
called for up to 19 employees and a iease· of a~out six months. 

A small unit was established in Athens and began operating on 8 August. 
For the ino~ent . the unit, consisting of nine employees, is eovering only. Creek 
ra.dios· and newspapers. But thiS coverage quickly proved to be better than ·had 
.ever been possible in Cyprus. _ 

- · T\vo Arabic monitors _from Cyp~ were dispatch~ to .tile ~~C:s monitoring·.: · ~ 
:• in Nairobi. K<tiY., to tiake .up sonie· of the lost Arabie <:oV.,.ge. ~ 

~ ... . 
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Beirut, which originally received the C}·prus evacuees, was the most logical 
place to ta"e up the remaining coverage of the Arab Middle East. Initial State 
Department objections to an FBIS presence at the Embassy were overcome in 
high-level negotiations; and a unit ~gan operations there on 16 August. The · 
unit's staff was limited to 13, however, and its ·lifespan to 90 days . 

. By the middle of September, FBIS was able to report that it had rt!consti
tuted nearly 100 percent of its Cyprus bureau coverage. No significant coverage 
was lost. Plans for further relocation are in the works. 

An eventual return to Cyprus also remains under consideration, although 
no FBIS operation on the ~'iland would ever again be as large or · as important 
as in the past. Plainly, neither Cyprus nor any other Middle East location is the 
ltind of basket to hold all of FBIS's eggs. 

Expenditures resulting from the loss of the Cyprus operation amounted to 
an estimated $250,000 a month for the first two months. Personal claims for loss 
of possessions could run as h~gh as $600,000. 

In the Turkish quarter of Kyrenia, there is a man named Sabri. 
He has an incredibly sltabby office tL;th a sign announcins tltat he is 
an ·estate agent ... Sabri seem.s alu;ays to have been tltere; he et:en 
figures prominently in Lau;rence DurTclfs Bitter Lemons. Et:ery Ameri
can u;ho has served a tour of duty u:ith FBIS in Cyprus knou:s Sabri-
and has probably done . business u;ith him. 

Most remember Sabri tis an · operator of some sta.ndins · u;ho u;ould 
buy or sell almo_st anythins and u;ho could set almost anything done or 
undone-for a price. He drove a ram.slrackle pickup truck to dclit:er fire
u;ood or bottled sas to your house. You could set a pretty decent meal 
at Sabrts restaurant, or you could arrange your oocation trip through 
SabnJs trace/ service. 

Being a Turkish Cypriot, hou:cr.:er, lie had nec.;er figured in public 
life. During times of strife Sabri had to keep a eery -lOu; profile indeed. 
A few days after the situation in Kyrenia stabilized, Sabri became 
the mayor. 

. . ~ .. .. 
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